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truded himselHipon the long-suffering public

Matteawan Asylum

of law is uncertain and difficult.The incident re-

again the unreliabilityof our criminal law,

veals

especially in cases

money

where the unlimited use

CHOOLS and

aore

and the mountains and taking up once

the tasks of the school-room

» for
itime

and the

text-

a time of cheerful bustle and prepara-

the coming season, and

it

should also he

for thoughtful and prayerful consideration,

young are being trained not only in body and

fo

indbiit in

godless

A

Colleges are opening their doors

our children and youth are returning from

*>k. It is

evade the course of justice. In addition the pres-

nish a gruesome and disgusting spectacle to

knows anything about
is

case doubts that

this

efficient

that during the weeks and

months before

grow not only

in

and in that fear of the Lord

the beginning

and the end of

all true ed-

ition.

few (joubt that he

is also

a maniac or, at best, a

weak, passionate and dangerous degenerate. Only
one of two dispositions of his case
tice to

is

possible in jus-

society and to the poor wretch himself, either

condemnation and execution as a murderer or absolute restraint in

an asylum as long as the least taint

remains. Instead of

either

by the vicious

of high legal reputation
to

one of the oldest
fTaylor sport,

evade justice, and hundreds of thousands of

dollars of the people’s money squandered in the ef-

him. The whole thing is
depressing, disgusting and farcical. It would be
impossible were not Thaw and his relatives, unforfort to visit justice upon

tunately,

wealthy people. Had he and they been

of release.

bility

same place,

fifteen

minutes after Zurel

had saved Phillips from drowning,

DELAY.

The millions of Asiatic non-Christiansto
our missionaries minister await our action.
is “sitting

#

whom
Christ

over against the treasury.” Shall

He

with grief note our selfishnessor indifference to
this call, or will He mark with joy our sacrifice for

He gave up

the cause for which

everything— the

redemption of the world.

Our Lost American Homes
^

1

is

a familiar truism to say that the present age

is

one of remarkable advance and achievement

in material benefits and that the average man of
today is far ahead of previous generations in his
possession and enjoyment of

all

manner of physical

conveniences and comforts. Admitting all this, we
are wise
ly

we sometimes

if

some of

recall the fact that certain-

this progress has

been won at the cost of

the loss of other things, whose disappearance from

our lives has bereft us of a distinct benefit and
blessing. Among such things

is

the lessened influence, of the

American home.

A

the loss, or at least

generation or two ago the home in America

was the true center of life. The family was the
unit of thought

and action. Publicity was recog-

nized as necessary for many things, and men and

women

cheerfully co-operated in upbuilding and

defending the

common

weal, but, after all, the

hearts of the people were in their homes, and those

whom
home

circumstances deprived of the felicities of a
life

were objects of concern and pity among

their fellows.

comment upon the power of money

try,

and a warning that unless this tendency to

cial

corruption and the defence of evil for the sake

of profit

is

in this

controlled, this nation will yet see

calamities in

its social

and civil

life

than

it

coun-

Today much of

this is

changed. The home, with

offi-

worse

has yet

who

permit justice to be prostituted

many persons

is

no longer the center of

and thought. More and more the

care

of an urban

population is being drawn away from the individual
house and crowded into the city “flat” or /‘apartment, L sharing their

common

with many

shelter

to

persons with

gain.

whom

they have no mutual interests

or cares. This process, while

rpHE

life

their

it

undoubtedly makes

The Foreign Board’s Emergency

living easier, also greatly diminishes the individual-

statement of the officers of our Board of

ity of the

home, destroys

all

attachment to a loca-

other page, should receive the most careful and
prayerful considerationfrom

and

throwing the entire party

int(

river. Phillips, unable to swim, cried

the

man

to prevent being

foi

drownec

him. After the rescue Phillips went to

Otters

hii

home and shot him dead and fled. W<

^ understand that people should be highly in
toised over the dastardly deed. But what o
who crucified Christ? And what of thos<
° crucify Him afresh by rejecting Him today
**ter

love hath

down his

life

no man than

this, that a

mar

for his friends.” “But Goc

whih
Were yet sinners, Christ died for us.” W<
not ffet away from responsibilityfor our at

Uttendeth His love
*

duty without

people over a wide area with intense in

oriously with

'

its

if

by the confined and insufficient environment tempts the young

Tp* Zurelbry responded, but had to struggh

'

undue burden

large, but will not he an

Foreign Missions, which will be found on an-

struck a log,

*

is

ha:

^ Kentucky side of the Ohio River short!}
ore daybreak of the day of the crime. Th<

^

The whole matter is a discourag-

ing

Ky., by Lewis Phillips, a carpen

j

t

man

and most respected citizen

ahon. The two men were members of
n£ party of fifteen which was returning t<

l

retained to advise this

witnessed. God will not long endure a people

HK murder last week of William Zurelbry

*

of these

and evil-minded, his crazy exploits applauded, men

how

necessary to meet this emergency

each of our churches will do

a murderer— taken red-handed in the act; hut

systematically

the

Thaw

would now occupy an insane ward with no proba-

bowledge but in grace

°f

sum seems

all

education," said a wise observer, “can

km their youthful charges shall

rtich is

The sum

and those of our border States, and to fur-

officials

poor, he would long ago have been executed or

only more

effort

fid

Canadian

soul for the future that confronts them..

wrong doers.” Let
jflristian parents and teachers be much in prayer
jroduce

of

able to retain legal advisers to block or

is

upon us

all.

town in Canada whence his return by process

to a

149 Church St. N. Y.

for a time the obligations equally resting

if

more the maniac-murdererThaw has ob-

by a spectacular escape from the

1

$30,000. Half of this is imperatively needed by
October 1; the remainder by November 1. The

things, he is held as a sort of hero

k seashore

we escape

we neglect so great salvation?”

of his insanity

and

has opened

$2.50 a Year in Advance

as a body does not wish a few men to meet even

dean-hearted and fair-minded persons. No one who

CHL’RCH-

jLR

“How

the gate of life to u^.

He

ent case serves to irritate the feelings of

C. Porter

591
................... 591

Together....

afresh. “Christ died for us.”

f

toward

us, in that,

all

our readers. It

not sensationalism but necessity that causes
call

them

is

to

the present condition of our Foreign Mission

treasury

“A Very Real Emergency.”

This appeal of the Board is not a call for extension work,

nor for the financing of plans, however

desirable,that

can wait

till

a more convenient pe-

tion, obliterates personal tastes, and

restless to

mon crowd

seek their diversions amid the com-

of pleasure-seekers, or in the streets or

places of public resort. The finer instincts, the

more modest and retiring virtues, the attachment
to one s own home and the pride in seeking its development and betterment as our
increases, all these have but

little

ability

place,

to do so

where the

riod. It is the demand of the present crisis in this

family life is passed under the

modem

matter and for help which must be forthcoming to

of semi-publicity.There

opportunity to de-

maintain existing work, to protect our missionaries

velop the

from serious financial embarrassment, and to save

and forbearance; of

the financial credit of our

Church in foreign lands.

Without the generosity of a few individual members of the
porarily

Board who have loaned funds to tem-

meet the more pressing demands, serious

injury and injustice would be done some of the
most faithful and self-sacrificing representatives of
our Church and of Christianity in our Asian missions,

and we are sure that the Reformed Church

the

little

common

is less

virtues

of mutual

kindliness

conditions

dependence****

and helpfulness in

duties and courtesies of life, and in the

exercise of that gracious hospitality that

was once

so notable a feature of the American home and

now so

is

largely a forgotten or unexercised virtue

amongst

us.

Saddest of

all is

the fact that with the closer and

finer relations of the family life are passing
spiritual influences which

a

wav the

dwelt in the old-fashioned

The
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The

homestead, whose rooms were hallowed by prayer,

whose walls witnessed the instruction of the young

of

in the truths

religion, through

whose

Salfitloo

Army

passed in and out sometimes generations of those

who

Lord and of those who called upon

loved the

His name, and the savor of whose godly lives

lin-

beyond. We have comparatively

few such homes now and their place is

supplied

ill

by the modern fashion of dwelling places open to
the intrusion of every

wandering

foot,

bearing no

more and more

is

sential for the best results.

An

of this fact

is

now

being

General Bramwell Booth, who succeeded
father,

Army,

is

to

come to America to help raise $1,000,-

ever uncongenial its

not impossible how-

surroundings. It can he

plant-

is to

l>e

be located in Chi-*

pushed. One thousand men and women,
Army, are

sum of $220,000

the

of the Chicago
opened, are to

is

undertake to complete

to

now

in

hand. New

and New York

features

schools,

the training of experts.

l>e

when
_ The

120 industrial homes that do the large

and

which trained

in

workmen are necessary. People will be

trained

also as experts in immigration work or the care

children in the fear and admonition of the Lord,

work are also to be trained, and other branches of

whether in the mansion of the rich or the

humble dwelling of the poor, whether the roof shelters one or

Christian Social Service

who

state

of the Gospel and the services of spiritual Chris-

ant children ; wherever* the parents nurture their

there,

for

a whirlwind campaign lasting one week

In Chicago

of incoming foreigners,t Hhers will be taught
how to care for children from the slums of cities
when taken to Army farms. Experts for prison

sought on His erring hut repent-

time, and

great religious movements. The serious preaching

business of $2,000,000 a year

is

ignored. The Church at the present

and

New York.

know and follow the will and word of Him who
is the God and Father of us all. Wherever He is
known and loved ; wherever the flames of devotion
great AH-father

the a

of complete inactivity. It has given birth to no

is to

Army has

from the family altar and the blessing of the

this matter

ers. One of these schools

ed and nurtured wherever there is the desire to

arise

venture to keep

the establishment, that I

years past, has been, religiouslyspeaking, in a

the $1,000,000 during that time. Of this amount,

is

ment in the German Protestant Church, a move
ment which may result in a complete smash-up 0f

000 for the two training schools for Army work-

changes, however less easy they might make the

and faith

the eve of a serious move

with the vital matters which are being apparently

friends of the

this spirit of love

j

General Booth, as head of the Salvation

abundant measure we could endure the material
fortunately,

we are on

believe that

is because

parent unimportance of the questions compared

New York

home. And,

Apostolikum, or Apostles’ Creed. It

i9lJ

his

who inhabit them.

maintenance of the true

septemebr io,

before the readers of this paper. Observe

presented by the Salvation Army.

cago, and the other in

the old home spirit present in more

experts for
es-

impress of the past or present personality of those

Still, were

of

coming to-be recognized as

interesting development

gered amid the familiar scenes long after they themselves had passed

training

Christian work

Training School*

doors

Intelligencer

Christian

work will be taught there

attend these training schools.

a score of families, is found the true

have been conspicuouslyabsent. In

tianity

all parts

of the country pious Germans are lamenting
coldness, the apathy of pastors

and other

and see no other way out of the

guides,

than the building up of

tht

spiritual
difficulty

‘Gemeinschaften’ out-

little

where God may be worshipped in

side the Church,

fervency and in accordance with the true

spirit of

the Reformation. Church after church

is bdmj

clergymen who may he scientificallyfit
for their |>osts, who may have an excellent aca-

filled with

demic reputation, but who are truly and simply unbelievers

in’

every sense of the term. And

in the

theologicalfaculties of the universitiesthe

German

piou<

many of the most influential positions
being filled by men who are unquestionably scientific. but who are certainly unfitted to be the guides
of young men who are to be called to the ministry
of the Church. The devout German sees on
sees

all

typical

American Christian home, and there

abide that blessing of

Him who

will

An

“setteth the solitary

Church Unr**t

together in families,” and proclaims Himself to be

who

the Father and the Savior of all those
their trust in

Such

home which America once had

in

abundance and which, thank God, is not yet wholly
lost

from among us— the home whose portraiture is

drawn by

so finely

when he

the great Scotch poet

depicted the

humble cottar and his family kneeling

in reverence

around their lowly hearthstone and

wrote

scenes like this auld Scotia’s grandure springs:

That makes her loved at home, revered abroad

sides the secularization of his Church,

vails in the churches of Ger-

reliance

many,

ful

especially

in the Evan-

gelical Protestant State Church.

on the State for support. He

movements on

all

sees power-

sides which have as

than pay Church taxes, and every other

“A

blings which portend the storm, and the

movement has

at last set in for

eform. Two matters are
First, the

what

is called

said to require reform:

laws relating to discipline and the treat-

iturgy, and especially that part of

;
it

secondly, the

known

as the

In Ber-

10,000 persons last year left the Church

nors for reform are heard on every hand. The
Berlin correspondent of The Christian li or/d of
;teady

their ob-

complete secession from the Church.

ject
lin

London has this to say about the situation:

growing

its

Phis feeling has prevailed for years and loud cla-

nent of heretics within the Church

:

“From

Germany

put

Him.

is the

In

acute feeling of unrest pre-

Empire has the same story

men

to tell.

Church know that

in the

rather

city

These

in the

are rum-

far-sighted

evil days are cominr

unless thev can he staved off bv a deepening
Christian life in the nation, and by the
the

Church

a more serious view of

to

of

roju^ng^of

its respond

bilities.”

;

Princes and lords are but the breath of kings.

‘An honest man’s the noblest work of God.’

The

God

Friendship of

0

BY CLELAND B. McAFEE, D.I).

I

In these days of union moveConvention
dlit

ot

Metho- nients

Men

well to be sometimes

reminded that there is another
side

efforts to

it is

make more

of

this question

efficient the

work

of

and

that

our great

I

*

E was in deep distress, and his pastor said to

He should be looking

to see

nim: “The trouble with you

doing or wanting to

do? Most

is

that

you

will

not

think of God as your Friend.” “No,” he replied,
“I

am not

so impertinent as

It appeared that what he

that.” Was he right?

meant was

that the

relation of friendship wras too intimate, too

com-

across the feeling in our

what a petty man

own

of us have

hearts or

is

run

in the

looks we have read or in the talk of others. It
seems out
For

of the

question to call God our

Friend.

the pastor was right and the man

all that,

Bootblacks must not talk of being friends of

was wrong. In every full, strong sense of the
word, God seeks to show Himself the Friend oi
every man. It is true that He is nowhere spoken

kings.

of in Scripture as our Friend, but
of as

Hall, the largest in the city, for the general public.

Whether he was right or wrong, he said what
many men feel. Partly the feeling is that while
God might be the Friend of the race, it would be
absurd for any single man to claim His friend-

Nobody but

ship. Plato reminded the Greeks that the gods

only because

denominations are of great value to the cause of

mon

universal religion. A recent news item says that

tween Most High God and such a being as man.

“the Committee of

the National

Convention of

Methodist Men, to be held in Indianapolisat the
end of October, finds that

its

limit of 3,000

men

as

delegates is to be more than filled. It announces
therefore that there will be

delegates

no seats in Tomlinson

can be admitted. The aim

to express in

any real way that relation be-

One

ismo^t

familiar. In both the Old and the New

Testa-

ments he

is

so

described. And friendship always

goes both ways.

He

If
is

we may be His

thrown at Jesus was that He
publicans and sinners. He Himself

the few excursions of Mark Twain into religion

the friend of

was in his story of the man who declared that
when he died he expected to be welcomed at the

said to His disciples that

will be given

—

a hearing. Such plan is in accord

golden gates by a long

whom

list

of notables in religious

name. In the story efwas made to show how impossible such a

history

he loved to

He would

Our

trouble is that

sistently

by our own

we measure God

little

welcome could be in view of the number who

not imagine the infinite scope of His

ing of particular ones, like the laymen’s Mission-

were dying evefy day. Such large attention could

When

Ten years ago a missionary convention was. held

in

Geveland that in some measure resembled this^ lat-

man who might
heaven. A great man in litera-

not possibly be paid to any one
die

and come to

ture said

once that the thing that disgusted him

so per

capacity for friendship is so limited that we can

ism, which is in favor of all causes, not the push-

and Religion and similar movements.

them

standards. Our o*n|

fort

Men

call

not servants but friends.

with the new financial scheme adopted by Method-

ary, the

is

of the charges

ism. All of the causes to which that Methodism
stands committed— missions at home and abroad,
Sunday school work, social service work, tempelaymen, freemen, publishing, everything

friends, Jt

ready to be our Friend. One

could care only for the greater things.

rance,

are spoken

His friends. The case of Abraham

of the convention is to arouse American Method-

of

men

our

a great man declares he

little affairs,

we

friendship-

is interested

are quite sure he

is

pretem

ing an interest which in the nature of the

he cannot

feel

very deeply.

When

ml

cas

Jesus say

with most religious people was their impudent

that the hairs of our head are all numbered an

assumption that the Maker of the universe would

that

reli-

gious bodies, and its influence and results will be

bother Himself about their “six-ounce” concerns.

talk profoundly about oriental hyperbole* ^

watched with much interest by the leaders of

Has He no new worlds to be making or peopling,

course

no movements for a race that need His care, that

thing as that! Well, it is not irreverent to

est venture, but practically this Indianapolis

Con-

vention is new. in Methodism and in all other

Protestant churches,

all

God observes the

He

fall

of the sparrow, "J

could not mean literally any

j

The

Septemebr 10, 1913

must be one of the satisfactions of being

that it

God can mean
not petty in Him

infinite that

that. It is

man.

jrreat

us

friend to

as

it

all

might be in a

of His very greatness that

It is part

He can take

and do

all that

into His concern and be a

all

each one of us. The measure in which

man can honestly concern himself about the

a

others

needs of

true

is a

measure of

his

greatness.

man and that that
it is marvellous how many people he knows and
helps? That is a faint way of describing God's
you not hear

Do

universal

said of this

it

could make void the awful danger that was

human friendship. All that

the tests of

all

men

are to each

and infinitely more, God is to those who

Him

as Friend.

One

;re

willing to think of

our

writers thinks the first test of a true friend

587

at

fication” (Stunden der Erbauung. J. J. Weber,

hand. No argument could prevent the flood from
coming. It was not Noah who would bring on a
flood. It was God. Noah could not have hindered
that event. No human power could. But Noah,
as God’s servant, could do his utmost to warn
people of their danger, and beseech them to flee

Leipzig). This latter volume has for a sub-title

God

to

refuge. Many in our day are saying

for

that there

is

no hell, and therefore there

of one’s being afraid of one.

They

is

They

arc

danger as those of Noah’s day.

Are the preachers
ily

no need

are just as

stupid as were those ancient sinners.
in just as great

concern.

The friendship of God meets

other,

Christian Intelligencer

evangelical churches might-

in

warning the unsaved ones of the terrible dan-

ger that they are in?

of

The Work

of Dr. Dreydorff

the phrase „A Year of Sermons,” and as a matter

of

fact it contains

the full text of sixty-five of

those earnest appeals to the Leipzig congregation,
melting with love and thrilling with suggestiveness
every one of them, and just as true for Americans

as for Germans, and for the twentieth century as
for the late nineteenth, although the oldest of
dates back to the year

them

1879. The majority of them

were preached during the

’nineties. It is to be

regretted that they are not translated into English,

when our religious journals are filled with material
so much of which is far inferior in spiritual insight and effectiveness of presentation to these
authoritativeutterances of a modem apostle to
the Gentiles— to the honest free-thinkers who are

BY ROY TEMPLE HOUSE.

Faith.

knows the worst about you and believes
not able to tie themselves to a bound volume of
1'rofcteorin lh« Stale University of Oklahoma.
Articles of
^
in the best. Mere admirers believe in the best
HR
JOHANN GEORG DREYDORFF was pasHumanly speaking, there is a charm to Dr. Dreyand enemies know the worst. A true friend comtor of the Reformed Church in Leipzig, Gerdorff’s sermons which is all their own. He is
bines the two. And is there any one of whom
many, for twenty-seven years. During that period
something of a stylist, in a very frank and concise
that can more surely be said than God? Every
no minister in Germany preached more uniformly
fashion. There is not a little that is cpiaint and
man feels that He knows him to the very bottom,
trenchant and suggestive sermons, and no rewhimsical in his phraseology, and his translator,
but no man can ever be discouraged by that
ligionist in Germany was more entirely free from
if he finds one, will meet with peculiar difficulties
knowledge. W hat God knows of us He never
narrow dogmatism and more anxious to make
now and then. In common with other powerful
nses to our disadvantage. He knows it for its
clear to the world the sweet reasonableness of
preachers perhaps, although it has struck the prescorrection and for our help. No man was ever
Christ’s doctrine. Dr. Dreydorff’s theological
ent writer in him with unusual force, he has a
so sure of himself or was ever so certain of a
system is not a cumbrous one; he says himself,
way of starting an idea so quietly that he deludes
good outcome of his life as when he came to
in so many words, that the only essential dogma
he

that

is

God

that

realize

—

believes in us

it

would be incredible

us. He has hopes for

of

us

He were

— we could not be-

constantly giving us

Evidently He means to make some-

new chances.
thing of

us

He were not so

it if

lieve

if

if

we

will

Him

give

the chance.

a real friend is

himself. He
tention.

out

does not put us off with scant

at-

His biographer remarks that one had to

James Russell Lowell to get the best
him. You must often have observed how

of

different arc
of

ready to give us the best of

near to

be

the intimate

and the public estimates

conspicuousmen. Almost invariably the high-

tst

opinion is that of the

to his

men

friends. It is no marvel then that the

who keep

about

are nearest.

every man tends to give the best of him-

That is,
Jtlf

men who

Him

nearest to

are those to

God and

whom He

think most

has most clear-

Those who act like friends
of God are always amazed at the dearness and
nearness of His friendship. The pastor was
right; what the distressed man needed was to
think of God as his Friend.
ly

revealed Himself.

There Is Real Danger
BY

C.

H. WKTHKRBE

J*HE attitude which many people assume in n
lation

to the future

w°rld, indicates that
k

any real

life,

they do not believe that ther

danger of an unsaved person becorr

lost

dition

of the “Question of Philip.”

in the eternal

“

It

‘He that hath seen me hath seen the Father.’

seems that this word of Jesus convinced him,

And

here we learn what

manded

world. It is probable ths

of us;

it is

we must do

to

be con-

no more than .natural to look

at the spot where the thing you wish to see
located.

If

you wish

to see the stars,

ward the sky and not the ground

; if

is

you look to-

you wish

to

see the glow of morning, you look toward the
East, where the sun rises, and not toward the

West;

if

you wish to see the love of man for man,

you do not go out on the battle-field where men
are dealing each other mortal

wounds, but where

And

Samaritan hands are binding them.
so, if

just

you wish to see the Father, do not gaze

dreamily at the clouds, for

He

is

not there; nor

stand and reason about Him, for your reason

Him; but look at Him who died on
the Cross for you. It is only in the Son that

cannot know

neyed commonplace, then drawing the reader by
insensible stages into the deep

and compelling cur-

rent of a thought that takes

new and

Him there. For

the world has had only love

from Him, and since He did nothing of Himself,

absolutely

full possession of him.

There is no possibility of “reviewing,” in the
ordinary sense, sixty-five different sermons which
touch each one a different phase of life.

He who

absorbs this bulky volume would have a liberal
education, touching other matters than spiritual.

If there is one sermon which seems more worth

may

consideration than the others, it

well be the

one on “The Social Question,” with the text from
the Lord’s Prayer: “Give us this day our daily
bread.” There is no other solution for the

social

problem, said Dr. Dreydorff in 1886, and twenty-

seven years of effort at adjustment have only
proved more conclusivelythe truth of his assertion, than

on the basis of the Gospel of Christ. The

State cannot solve

the labor unions cannot solve

it,

the employers, even with the best will in the

it,

world, could not solve it. Only love and mutual
helpfulnesswill bring an adjustment.

you will find the Father, and you cannot fail to
find

only repeating hack-

is

'

and that he was able to see the Father in him.

And
is

the application of the text he has chosen,

one of Dr. Dreydorff’s most charming bits of

exposition. To empitomize

Give; for we know

it:

by His own confession: “the Father in Me. He
doeth the works” — so we must infer the Father’s
love from His love. . . . Oh, that we had sharper
eyes for the love of the Son ! then we should grow

ever,

to see the Father more clearly.”

whole nations. And moreover, the best of us can

and the eterm

forever. These people are content in
themselves with the idea that God is so exceec
ln£ly good and wonderfully gracious that He wi
ncver permit any soul to depart at last into
tote of eternal misery. They argue that Got
the Father of all people, will at laj
rescue every one of them from any possible pel
,n&

one*he handles in his characteristic sermon

vinced likewise. Nothing extraordinaryis de-

Another great test of friendship is in the fact
that

one into the belief that he

is the

showing it by His treatment

so persistently

not

concerned with him. God

is

Faith in Christ, as a means of knowing

God—

everything else, to Dr. Dreydorff, is of secondary

importance.

To many good

Christians of his

that there is

if

he had been a pastor of the State Church,

he might have been

treated as the Lutheran

church authorities have recently treated Pastor
Jatho in Cologne. But
in

we

are not bidden to

sit

judgment on other Christians, especially those

who bear

fruit

as richly as did Pastor Dreydorff.

is

so-

not dependent on God’s giving. Strikes,

droughts, insect pests, any one of a thousand catastrophes, may impoverish millionaires and ruin
never really cam our bread

; it

is

God’s gift, even

to the shrewdest and most industrious. Hence we

must

generation he was too liberal and too tolerant,
and

who

none of us, how rich or powerful

all

And

pray:

it is

for which

Give.

our bread, not the bread of another,

we are bidden

to

pray. There

is

enough

for everybody, and no Christian will hamper another by taking more than his share. Moreover,
it is

No

our bread only as it comes from our labors.

Christian will live

from the fruit of another’s

labors.

His genial latitudinarianismand his carelessness

And

the bread

is to

be given to us, which returns

ungodly ones in Noah’s day had a simila

of the letter of certain old ecclesiasticaltraditions

to the thought that

They heard the loud warnings of tha
t^e and faithful preacher, but they mocked a
hhn and at his messages. Even up to the tim
that the great flood was about to come upo
them, they still insisted that they were in n

endeared him to many who could not accept the

God’s government and should have in man’s. There

the

°Pinion.

There never had been a
^°ple inferred that

CIn‘

^

thoj-

none would ever come upo

Noah might preach

terrible

sermons

him, calling him an extreme alarmist.

t

£0°d to

1

many of them said that God wa
drown anybody. But no sort of tal

Probable that

00

and

about the impending doom, but they simpl

. ri(kd
,s

flood,

elaborate creeds of the established churches

;

and

is

all

men have

equal rights in

no socialism in this appeal, no communism, no

by meeting them half-way he was able to win
some to Christ whom the Catholics and Luther-

men

ans only repelled.

the sermon concludes with the optimistic assur-

His sermons as delivered from the pulpit

at-

tracted such wide-spread and favorable attention
that is was found desirable to publish
collection

appeared in 1872, under the

them. A

title

“Zum

Neubau auf altem Grunde” (A New Structure on
an Old Foundation) ; and in 1896 another group
was printed under the caption “Hours of Edi-

economic doctrine of any
to be just

sort

;

"only

an appeal to

and kind to their fellowmen. And

rance— for like all great preachers, Dr. Dreydorff

was an

optimist— “He

fullfillment of

who

helps others find the

the fourth -entreaty (of the Lord’s

Prayer) will never ask in vain for himself and

his.

for the Saviour taught us to pray: ‘Give us this

day

our

daily bread,’

and the Old Testament has the

promise: T have been young and now

am

old; yet

The
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business

begging bread.’ ”

His righteousness.”The Master wants us to be

Dr. Dreydorff left the active ministry in 1894,
and his last sermon to his
tion

and only congrega-

first

was preached from the text: “Lo, I am with

you alway, even unto the end of the World.” (Matt,

to “seek

first

“not slothful in business,” but also, “fervent in
spirit, serving the Lord.” To go forward in this
matter

may

1913

Her genius is His spirit. Her desire His coming. Her hope that she may be like Him. And
yet, if Jesus should come to earth, the Christian
world, while desiring Him and expecting Him
would beyond measure be astonished and be in

the kingdom of God and

have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed

is

September 10,

necessitate painstaking self-denial;

grave danger of not recognizing her Lord. Men’

but, assuredly, naught less is legitimately exant’s place, suffered a culprit’s death, and pur-

who had prided themselves on their accurate
knowledge of Him; who had been complacent in

remain loyal to one another and each to
himself.” The last of a lifetime of helpful words,

chased our redemption with His precious blood;

their religious

backed by a noble

after Me, let him deny himself and take up his

xxviii

:

20). The

were these: “Let us

we

words he spoke from

last

a pulpit

remain loyal to Him; then

all

shall

life.

Norman, Oklahoma.

pected by

of the

ful

And
And

let

me

—

keep

In true possession,owing them by love;
And when at last I can no longer move
Among them freely, but must part
From the green fields and waters clear,
Let me not creep
Into some darkened room and hide
From all that makes the world so bright and dear;
But throw the windows wide
To welcome in the light;
And while I clasp a well-belovedhand,
Let me once more have sight
Of the deep sky and the far-smilingland

And

on

tion, at this point,

thanks unto Jehovah, to

Christ?

It

in

has been well said by an

have

it

of

else’s

of “getting,” when they should go there

confusion

with the

do something that shall

something, which should contribute

The

says:

“Where duty

The

first

essential, then, in making a prayer-

were dumbfounded.

the necessary word.

A

ment of the “Salvation Army” was
down

the street and this

And

as they heard it the London mob

But
if

this a convincing test to

is

he be brave enough, can have his hands

know liim;

no other way to know the hero but by

presumable that the large majority of our mem-

one of the multiform ways by which all may help

signs? Then he

bership absent themselves from these meetings

make the meetings interesting.”
Long ago “they that feared the Lord spake
often one to another; and the Lord harkened, and
heard it, and a book of remembrance was written before Him for them that feared the Lord,
and that thought upon His name.” Can it be
possible that those who do not plead in public

unmistakable duty. They are, I reckon, of
ilk

like

with a former parishioner who said to me: “I

knowr I ought to go,
As

for the

but

-

”

membership of my owrn church,

I

am

well aware that, for the most part, they have
plenty to
tion for

do that

is well

them to decide

The

ques-

with Christ, nor tell the story of His love, are de-

they, best

serve

ficient in love for

worth doing.
is

whether

their owrn spiritual interest,

and the glory

of

God,

by attending or neglecting the mid-wreek meetings, but this specified lack does not seem to
bother them when they want to attend, at Palmyra, the band concert or the movies. It is not

Him?

Scripture

works shall praise Thee,
shall bless

Thee. They

O

says: “All Thy

Lord, and

shall

Thy

saints

speak of the glory

Thy power; to make
known unto the sons of men His mighty acts,
and the glorious majesty of Thy kingdom. They

of

Thy kingdom, and

talk of

took up

us? Any

All are under obligations to contribute in at least

because their presence elsewhere is deemed an

sang:

us your hands, show us your hands!”

hardly

to

detach-

the word and cried out to the imposter, “Show

Is

is

their

was the song they

meeting interesting is to correct this false idea.

danger, be never wanting there.’’ It

They

marching

or

calls,

bit

"I shall know Him, I thall know Him
By the print of the nails in His hand."

should go with the idea that he is to do some-

is

hymn

came

purely selfish. If each and every one

thing, or say

was

this

not what to say. Into the midst of

contribute to their individual happiness. Their
is

the people heard him utter

sacrilege they

knew

wide spread that the mid-week to the encouragement or edification of others, all
service of our churches is patronized by would be edified, and all would go away blessed.

well-known

When

Christ.

petitions. They go to the meeting with the idea

that every one else is to

Surely this seems reasonable. One

haranguing a crowd. His theme was religion, his
subject himself; he claimed that he was the

as a place where they are to get

somebody

If so,

day in the city of London, England, a man

a

idea of “giving.” Each one goes with the idea

but a small percentage of the membership.

it was

know Him.

purpose

^OMPLAINT

that

and for the church.

Him

and to pour out your heart before

shall do or say; to be blessed by

SCHOLL, D.D.

would I discern

its inten-

fervent supplication; a good thing for yourself

His loving kind-

something; to be edified by what somebody else

The Mid-Week Meeting
T.

half of this question has for

first

how discern Him?
Some one suggests: “In His feet and hands
are wound-prints, and His side.” So would we

tell of

sleep,

BY THE REV. HENRY

face this question: If Jesus came to my

pation. You will find it a good thing to give

They regard

my body back to Nature’s care.
My spirit out to thee, God of the open air.”

their

town, would I know Him, would He know me?

mistaken idea with regard to the prayer-meeting.

breathe

glorified themselves in

dulness of vision and slowness of heart and

The

erstwhile school-mate: “Many people

—

gently fall

the Master, would be startled at

for

your presence, but also your painstaking partici-

ness,

TTiese treasures of the humble heart

Then

work

We

At these meetings your pastor wants not only

flowers

hrown earth

almighty Father

you a pathway through the

for

men who had

obstruction,or will enable you to surmount it.

after showers,

of the good,

make

sincere in their spiritual con-

mind. And if Jesus came to my town 1 question
whether the acknowledgment and reception of
Him would be any readier, than if He came to
some other town.

faith-

discharge of duty in this particular, press reso-

will either

life,

ceptions;

own

difficulties

between you and the

lutely forward. In due season the

best of all, along the way, friendshipand mirth.

So

daily.” Whatsoever may be the

D.D.

"These arc things I priie
And hold of dearest worth:
Light of the sapphire skies,
Peace of the silent hills,
Shelter of forest, comfort of the grass,
Music of birds, murmur of little rills,
Shadows of cloud that swiftly pass.
The smell of

our sakes, took a serv-

for

has said, “If any man wills to come

that, seemingly, lie

Open Air”

BY THE REV. HENRY VAN DYKE,

And,

Who

and
cross

“God

Him who,

it

only so that we arc to

it

declared unto us we

know Him. And supposing
were not

visible to all

man,

pierced.
Is there
physical

shall not

these wound-prints

persons? What

if they

were only for the spiritually enlightened? And
if for these only, then become unnecessary.

What then? How would we

discern Him? There

is scarcely a community but has one saint of

God. One

person whose life portrays the

spirit

Mayhap such an one has
lived near neighbor to you. Has it ever occurred to you how near Christ was to you in

of the living Christ.

We

that life?
here

sing of the time

among men.” We

we “would

“when Jesus was

declare in our song

that

have been with Him then.
an exact statement? Other persons
like to

But is this
unusual for an assemblage of a thousand or more, shall abundantly utter the memory of Thy great were with Him, near Him, hut did proximity
to take in these free entertainments; and, on one
goodness, and shall sing of Thy righteousness.” bring knowledge? Nor would it with us.
would know Christ and God through understandoccasion at least, the crowd was estimated at two
If absenteeism from the mid-week meetings is
thousand. Now I have not a word to say against not your unmistakable duty, it will be a good ing Christ’s words and works, sympathizing with
the patronage of either band concert or movies, thing for you and for your church if you resolute- His aims, and looking at things from Christs
both of them under the present management be- ly determine to neglect them no longer. Be point of view.” We ought to be clearer in our
knowledge of Christ than the ordinary men of
ing commendable ; but it is well to be honest with
there at your first opportunity, and thenceforth
His own clay. The advantage of the Christian
ourselves when we say we have not time to attend and go prepared to make yourself audibly servcenturies is all our own. There is a further imthe mid-week meetings.
iceable. The verity of the Pentecost converts is
;

member of my Sunday

evidenced by the fact that they: “Continued

school class, in another charge, to attend our

steadfastly in the apostles’ doctrine and fellow-

I was once urging a

mid-week meeting. Her excuse was somewhat
tardy, but it was manifestly true. She said:
“The fact is I do not enjoy the prayer-meeting.”
I wonder if, when we get to the bottom facts, the
large majority of our membership are habitually
neglecting the mid-week meetings because they
do not enjoy them. If this is the case with you,

ship,

and

in

breaking of bread, and in prayers.”
O’er the blest mercy-seat,
Pleading for me.

My

come
him just what the

to him personally, and

tell

if

you

trouble is, and how to apply the remedy.

JT

is

THE

REV.

W.

J.

observed, we are thinking of the Jesu^

And we cannot

think of Him

LONSDALE

a patent thing with, us that the familiar is

claim kinship to their wealthy relatives

the easily forgotten. to do so with those who were poor. vVno
not liable to this sin? Think you, then, that v*c
fail where we should have suc-

the difficult, the

known

Some, possibly, imagine that business is a valid
excuse for neglecting the mid-week meeting.

Under stress we
ceeded. We do not measure up to our known

would not deny the Son of God?

According to that sure word of prophecy, where-

attainments. We do less than our best.

say, I love God, and hateth his brother, he

unto we

all

do well to give heed, the Christian's

&

some twilight hour might not the blush mant e
the brow as when “a poor relation” appears un^
announced in the midst of our evening guests.
We have all known persons who were nrnne t0

Jesus Came to Myl Town.
BY

will

it

rich in material things. If Jesus called on us

the radical difficulty is either with yourself, or
pastor will be more than pleased

acknowledge Him?

t

Something for Thee.

If

I

one thing to discern; it is quite another
to admit. Might it not be humiliating in thi>

of Nazareth.

Help me the cross to bear,
Thy wond’rous love declare

with the meeting. If it is with the meeting, your

Would

It is

For, be

Jesus, to Thee;

song to raise, or prayer,

It is this:

know Him?

day of prosperity, to acknowledge Jesus Christ.

.X

feeble faith looks up,

Some

plication in the question, “Would I

The Christian Church symbolizes Jesus

Christ.

liar; for

“If a ma^
is

he that loveth not his brother whom

a

The

September 1913

how can he

God whom he

hath

not the blood-tie that is the ultimate test of

seen?” I-ct him that thinketh he standeth
ia|ce heed lest he fall. Happy is the man unto

brotherhood, but the spiritual, so it ij'liSPthe

the Lord imputeth not iniquity, and in

but the obedience of the heart and life to the
Father’s will. Its presence would be discerned

hath seen,

love

Christian Intelligencer

not

tvhom

no guile. Happy is the
people that is in such a case. Sincerity with
spirit there is

tfhose

great gain.

Godliness is

the flesh, men claim it
j$ oftentimes impolitic to act in accordance with
In the life

we

live in

Hence, if Jesus should appear in our

ethics.

might

community,

acknowledgment of
0f

An

We

point.

Him? He

have in mind his affair with the

Joseph’s hearty good

profit by

by.

will ;

was

many

years

Then, of a sudden, he remembered

another.

When Jesus was on earth He had a typical
experience. He came to His own and His own
received Him not. They of the Sanhedrin were
manifestly His own, yet they rejected Him.
Some of them, however, were impressed by
is
life. Nicodemus was one of these. But he was
not open in his allegiance. He dared not to make
the avowal. The stake was too great. Secrecy
1

1

than that of Lord Byron at thirty-six?
*

greatest of

earth. “Shall not the judge of

earth do right?”

Them

that honor

honor.” What this honor

may

is

all

me

I will

and what God’s will

judgment,” we have this revelation. This

acknowledgment is for all who preach good tidings; who bind up broken hearts; who liberate

record stands. In the beginning of His

ministry and at its end Jesus Christ emphasized
the same things— -pure works of love. They spell
altruism. There is not a word about sacrifice, or
fasting, or temple-service,or

observance of laws

about food or laws of purification. Not ecclesiastical but ethical piety is glorified by

Jesus.

I wrong in declaring satiety and disgust

who

carnal pleasure-seeking? My

own

spend

life in

It is the sinners

rather than the saints

are jaded in the end.
lights is

A

who

career of physical de-

more than likely to issue

in acrid dis-

gust and self-loathing.

The impotence of mere things to

satisfy

is

clearly enough proclaimed by the average face

one sees in Vanity Fair. Ennui, which has been
described as “the want of a want and the com-

who have nothing

plaint of those

to

complain of”

the special portion of the idle and the selfish.

grow stale finally. The passing show becomes but vanity and vexation of
spirit.

right-

eousness shall go before thee, the glory of the
Lord shall be thy reward.”

The

»

All the high flavors

feed the hungry, clothe the naked and house the

homeless. Of such is it recorded: “Thy

dayi are in tha yellow leaf

to be the portion pre-eminently of those

is

who proclaim the acceptable year of
Lord; who comfort those that mourn; who

captives;
the

Am

sion.

the

be is revealed by Jesus Christ. In Christ’s

last

My

The flowers and fruit* of love are gone;
The worm, the tanliar, and the grief
Are mine alone i

observation at least points solidly to that conclu-

brethren even though they were of the

gogue of Nazareth and in His “descriptionof the

had formerly been impolitic to bet’ricnd him; it was now good policy to favor him.
He expected, and rightfully, that any benefit to
the king would redound to his own honor.
. . . Human nature is very much alike in one
as in

by Jesus. The person possessing it (or being
possessed by it), He would know in the sense of
recognizing a co-laborer.
And we are assured by every rightful token
that He would acknowledge us though among

out of prison

Two

ever more melancholy confession penned

name-tie that is the ultimate test of discipleship,

“program of Christianity” uttered in the syna-

Joseph. It

age

Was

free to

benefactor.

willingly forgot his

went

so-called

episode in the life of Joseph is in

butler. In prison the butler

chief

he

might balk many

and spoil much of our

our plans

pleasure.

be impolitic to make

it not
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“A

•

One may become wearied and
grows

older

— but he

is

blase as he

under no necessity of be-

coming so. Life ought to be sweeter and fresher
as the years pass. Enthusiasm should increase

and not diminish. The best work, the mature
judgments, the mellowest spirit should come later
rather than earlier. Spring is beautiful and summer is vivid but nature yields her finest fruitage
in

autumn.

A gray head still active and interested and enof the Messiah for him who has done it; and, thusiastic is a better find than that of a bank
spiritual life. And when Jesus saw him go away
note, to borrow Stevenson’s comparison. Nothconsequently, he who serves others helpfully begrieved Him to the heart. Joseph of Arimalongs to the Messiah and His kingdom.” Our ac- ing heartens us more than the testimony of a
thea was another of the rulers who saw the
knowledgment by Jesus depends upon the meas- pilgrim who, having been over long stretches of
light, but dimmed its rays. What profit was it to
the road, pronounces it good. Grandfathers and
ure of assistance which we are prepared to renJesus to make His grave with the rich in His
der to others. “Inasmuch” is the word of Jesus. grandmothers retaining their delight in simple
death? He appreciated the adoration of a MagInasmuch as ye have done it, (or have not done things, sensible to beauty in nature and to gooddalene; the tomb received only His dead body.
ness in human nature, with kindly sentiment toit) unto one of these least, y£ have done it (or
Are we quite sure of ourselves? If Jesus came
have not done it) unto me. There is the adjudg- ward the world they live in, and doing something
to our town would we be sincere, would we be
for its welfare— these are beacons of hope to the
ment and the acknowledgment.
actuated by right motives?
The final word of the Decaloge differs from the younger generation. Their way shineth more
The second part of our question has now our
above merely in the phrase, the thought is the and more unto the perfect day. They have enattention : “Would He know me?" In answersame. “Thou shall love the Lord thy God with tered into the increasing joy and peace that make
ing the qestion let us examine certain incidents
the peculiar inheritance of righteous lives.
all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with
of our Master’s earthly life. Because of His
Thi Faison.
all thy mind.” And “Thou shall love thy neighnianner of life He was accused of being leagued
dominated

policy

and

his

career and blighted his

deed of love done to any other man wins the love

it

Beelzebub. The Pharisees, being outwitted,

*ith

out the word that He was insane. His
family believing it, sought Him that they might

bor as thyself.”
If

?ave

Him home. When

word
brought to Him that His mother and His

lead

was

brethren

at a certain place,

Jesus came to

Would He know
They are very

me?

I

know Him?

ing

Him, His pertinent rejoinder was:

®y

mother? and

who

are

my

“Who

is

practical,

very

real.

^^HO

"piIE Psalter is
merely for
richness of

its

a choice

manual of devotion not

its spiritual insight,

imagery. It

is full of

but for the

telling figures

my mother and my brethren!” “For and smiles that haunt the memory. Where else
may one, seeking a noble vocabulary, so refresh
whosoever shall do the will of my Father which
and

Heaven, the same

my

brother, and sister,

his soul as at this pure well of English undefiled

“The trees of the Lord are

mother.”

Christ’s family
Him,

M

is

thought

opposed Him, remonstrated with

Him

insane. They were clearly

Him. His

harmony with

of

was also

general word

a personal one: “Which of you con-

me of sin?” He had appreciated the
delation of God’s will in the preaching of
vmceth

Him He had

John.

followed. His family not

much to Him.
to His family. With this

i

full of sap,” declares

the Psalmist in happy phrase.

He means

Hod

nothing meagei

is a

good provider. There

is

that

about the Almighty’s provision for the world thai

He has

made. He

satisfy the desire of

opens His hand lavishly tc

Elsewhere the good man is likened to a
nourished by the bounty of

God. “He

shall b<

a tree planted by the rivers of water, tha

It

like

tad

meant

in

bringeth forth his fruit in his season, whose lea

°fsin?” is

very pertinent. They stood convicted

\ their attitude toward John’s teaching. Their
failure
't

to

CSsential

end of

life.

trees there are that withered, and

om

the delight of life has departed. Disillusionmen

in earnest as they

sought

to the kingdom. These

men He com-

^nded as His true spiritual brethren.

P^sent

Human

to the

men

Jesus recognized the spiritual qualities

This recital of

grow fresh and vivid

need not look far afield to see them. The zest

Him who were

the light,

tains

and the men that He sus

no true brethren of Christ,

lacked the essential qualities. In the

ar°und

wither.” The trees that God nour

ishes are juicy with say

follow the evident leadings of the spir-

revealed them as

they

also shall not

ancient incidents is vital to our

question: Would

He know me. As

it is

is

written on the faces of

many weary

folk

wh<

have made full trial of what the world has t<
offer. They wear the expression the French cal
passe. They have drained the cup of humai
pleasures only to make wry faces at last over th
dregs found in the bottom.

we do with them? Can we be trusted with
them? Can we be trusted with such untold
wealth? Would we spoil, or waste, or mar them?
Both in the house of God and in the quiet of our
families, or rooms, we may learn of God, may
build up the physical, mental and spiritual, and
go forth into the new week, girded anew for the

shall

task, the trial
ly gifts are
is holiest

and the temptation. These heaven-

ours to

lift

us up toward that which

and best. Dare we seek less for our-

selves than

Best of

tree

John’s word had meant

^nd His word: “Which of you convinceth me

year? What

God would in His

love

and wisdom

plan for us?'

every living thing.

so-

little

can compute the wealth of well spent

right from the hand of God, each

Trees Full of Sap

Behold

,sin

BY W. H. ;ORDAN

Sabbaths, fifty-two golden opportunities

brethren ?” Then,

His eyes sweeping His disciples He said:

Well Spent Sabbaths

Think on these words.

stood without, desiring to speak with

Him. Aware of their insistent reason for seek-

with

my town would

all,

each well spent Sabbath, as well as

every well spent day, strengthens our love and
taste

both for the sacred day and for the things

that are lovely, true and inspiring. Such a day
is

an invigorating mental and moral bath.
“Smiles and kisses are all I remember,” said a

Christian mother yesterday, as she spoke of her
children, now

grown. What a blessing that no
scars were left upon the memory. Too often the
memories of home are preserved only in family
jars that

were never known to preserve anything

good, which are never able to keep anything
worth

while.

A

kiss and a smile
Makes homelife worth while;
They lighten the trial
Of e«ch day, each mile.
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ty-four-hour-a-day apprentices in the other
dustries in their elementary stages. To do

we

CORNER

THEHOME

•

in.

this

shall have to cease confusing cooking with

wifehood and motherhood, -and believing
last

two imply the first. To do

this,

we

that the

have

shall

to recognize that cooking, like the trades, professions, crafts, and arts, can be done by certain

we

Holland
BY THE

REV.

JAMES COOTE,

we can only see the desolation of the
hopeless waste. The hollow moaning of the distressed waves is the only accompaniment to the
dirge which is wailing in our benumbed soul.
How can we ever again look upward. Close to

alxnit us

B.D.

Rravr Holland, battlingwith the wrathful sea
And ruthless Alva’s fierce Hispanian hordes •

What derring-doof loftiestchivalry
Her spirit-stirringhistory affords
The

1

silent William, his great namesake, too,

conscience dealt.

own

places in our

—

up to the things we meant to be;
those splintered masts, which in the old days

And

that small kingdom, rich in virile brains,
In high ideals and in deeds sublime,
The devotee of righteousnessremains,

towered so

are our shattered ideals; and

loftily,

those lifeless shipmates stretched on the pitiless

I^eal to the Christian faith in every clime.

strand are our loved ones gone.

Her many rivers aptly typify
The countless blessings flowing wheresoe’er
Her sons, in home land or ’neath alien sky,

Who

at some time in his

sturdy dikes, re-echoing to the deep,
roll,”

has not

felt as

only for a short time; but the morning-starmust
shine. Then when

dissipates the

it

gloom around

we must get ready for another voyage. We
use our scant knowledge of ship-building and
work to build another vessel. It is the work in

'pHE

in

the French Academy

foreign correspondent of the Philadelphia

Press says that few people, even in France,

seem to be aware that prior to the great Revolu-

persons, should be doing
for a

few hours a day

tion of 1793, in Paris, there

were a number of

fe-

terrible

We

ship-wrecks.

toil

and

toil

now and then a saddened

precious wreckage which is lost to us forever.

in

progress on the banks of the Seine, with a view
to the election of

members

of the fair sex to one

or another of the live academies that constitute

we know

Q

yond, and is waiting for

wrecks we have suffered, the greater will seem

“Most

of the

shape aboard a private yacht. A

who crossed the deck
seemingly very much perplexed. A

title

Academic Royale des Beaux Arts,’ and it
has always been composed of the most eminent
musical composers. Its

women members

A

of the sculptor Girardon, elected in 1663, and
Louise Lebrun, who, on the proposal of Joseph

ters in a

“The

Xo

less

than six hundred of her paintings

remain in existence. They are to

l>e

with

museums of Europe, as
the Metropolitan Museum of New

well as in

York.
“I have before me a

broken.”

“Ob, is that all? I shouldn’t worry

about

that,” said the

lady. “Being under water

nearly

all the time, no

one will notice it.”— 77ic Continent.

eighteenth century, but there

years.

woman

Yet the

is

no record of any

within the last hundred

silk-embroidered green coat

which constitutes the principal garment of
uniform which Napoleon

I

designed for the

mem-

to much greater advantage on elegant women,
than on portly, elderly men, to

whom

they give

whom

he occupied his new

after

he encountered an old colored

chanting the while a doleful, dirgelike

the Sands

“Yas, sir,” she answered, ‘T knows

mo’nful,

ma own
interference with my

BY JULIE CAROLINE O’HARA.

—

"The life that counts must hopeful be;
In darkest night make melody;
Must wait the dawn on bended knee
That is the life that counts.

—

"The life that counts must helpful
. The cares and needs of others see;

—

Must seek the slave of sin to free
That is the life that counts.”
— The Christian

Will the Next Generation Have Better Cooks?

lost

great disaster has

overtaken us.

Why

were

tastes in a variety of medicines.

In

Northern

a

spice for

flavorIn

the perfectly dried seeds or capsules

by almost every grocer as a spice for
curry and for home-made curry powders. 1 hey
solcf

kinds of bread, in the preparation of sausages, in

edge of food values or any of the other require-

cookery, and in curing tinned fish. The ground

ments in the preparation of good and proper

seeds are also used in making tooth powder, as

food. Following

a snuff for headache, and in tablet form
pelling the odor of tobacco smoke and

is

an extract:

“One does not study a smattering of law and

own

doctor and advocate. Only of domestic
this

— or else one enters

on the profession without even the smat-

skill

is clear

— and

it is

com-

who

keep

fine

and natural ability as we now demand

who

repair our bodies after they

a strong, pungent aromatic taste. In India

the

well-to-do native classes make large use of

car-

ning at fixing the remedy.

confectionery.”

this,

we

shall have to cease our curious

laxness in permitting incompetent folk to

live

time in our houses and to do our cooking

— apprentices they are,

really, just like

the twen-

alcohol.

from the light. It is very volatile, of a pale yel*
low color, has an aromatic, penetrating odor, and

damoms

“To do

for dis-

The essential oil of cardamoms is now being used
by some of the largest perfumers in France and
the United States. The oil retains its qualities
for an indefinite period if kept in well-stopped
amber-colored bottles in a cool place protected

have been harmed, we shall have made a begin-

all the

sapphired tint.

purposes for which this particular product of
Ceylon is principally used in the different markets to which it is exported. He mentions that
in England and Germany especially it has important use in the manufacture of medicines as a

servants are amateur cooks without any knowl-

of our doctors

do not look golden— the sea appears to have

consular reports, “I have asked the secretary of

mills) and the powder is used in making certain

in the

deplores the fact that so

We

dense fog of despair. The sands

in

many wives and

)NA GALE,

and

the.

in the

are also ground in little spice mills (like pepper

(

we can only see the ruin of our heart’s

lost. Heaven is hidden from

not apparently well understood

spices

IPoman's Home Companion,

^

a professional training

is

Cynosure.

United States,” says Consul Henry O. Baker

arc

our bodies as

worth living for

is

Germany

alive

hands crossed on our afflicted breasts. All

*

ing cakes and in the preparation of liquors.

tering. Yes, the remedy

upon the sands with our help-

be

business I ain’t makin’ no

though we had been ship-wrecked.
sit

rise

Europe cardamoms arc used as

of our cooks

our sight by

"The life that counts must aim to
Above the earth to sunlit skies;
Must fix its gare on Paradise
That is the life that counts.

but by singin’ dat chime an’ mindin’

When we demand

treasures.

A

it’s

ing.

us

This is the life that counts.

stimulant aromatic and to neutralize unpleasant

are stormy times in our lives when we

feel as

its

air.

tune you’re singing.”

ful

blithely

*

less

industri-

“Auntie.” commented Brown, “that’s a mourn-

science does one do

Around

woman

offices

ously scrubbing the marble floor of the corridor,

his

THERE

"The life that c<*unts must toil anil fight;
Must hate the wrong and love the right;
Must stand for truth by day and night;

the Ceylon Planters’ Association to state the main

he comes in contact.

medicine at school in the expectation of being

an appearance of parrakeets.”

On

office building, prides

that

bers of the academies of France, would be seen

•

The Life That Counts

quar-

of at least a dozen

other female academicians, all elected in the
election of a

new

gittin’ to heaben.”
list

lady guest

the use of cardamoms as flavoring

recently moved into

downtown

A day or two

found in most

of the leading national

in a hurry,

fact is, ma’am,” he said, “our rudder’s

ship-

himself upon his affability toward all classes

Vernet, the painter, was elected to membership
in 1783.

the cap-

stopped him and asked what the trouble was.

Safe Combination

J^ROWX, who

have

included Catherine Duchemin, painter, and wife

in

Uses of Ceylon Cardamoms

‘L’

painters, sculptors, engravers, architects and

ship-

writer

The Mariner's Advocate tells the story of

former women academicians be-

founded by Louis XIV, in 1648, under the

made

final peace.

longed to the Academy of Fine Arts, which was
of

us. The more

in central

F course everything must be neat and

that the safe harbor lies be-

ing combatted as an unheard-of innovation. The

our

our homes or

Appearance’s Sake

recollection of our

the Institute of France; a measure which is be-

writer says further:

professionally—either

the home’ the religious training of the young.”

Then we push out from the shore and sail into
unknown seas, perhaps to be again ship-wrecked.
But if we pilots persevere in following the morning-star,

a

when education was taken opt of the home, and
when Sunday schools were opened to ‘take from

our new bark with light-heartedhope, with only

been made, either in the French press or

where, in connection with the agitation now

in

it

of these objections, including expen scy was

on

male academicians. For no mention thereof has
else-

a knack, even

neighborhood kitchens. And to the objections
arising to this, one can say only that every one

the sunlight which is God’s recompense to us for

our

per-

genius, and that these persons, and only these

us,

Women

it,

tain of a slooj)

life

though he had been deserted by God, and by
man? And then falls the utter blackness of
night. It may be for a long time — it may be

Make desert wastes to bloom as gardens fair.

“Thus far. no farther shall thy proud waves
Speak ever of the tireless arms that keep
Eternally secure each trusting soul.

we have

characters wherein

sons who have a liking for

failed to live

The grand emprises of her glorious past.

Her

much wreckage.

our lost friendships; those torn sails are the weak

New Holland vast,

India. South Africa, tell thrilling talcs

us in, there is too

That heap of decaying timbers is all that is left
of memory’s long-ago; those broken spars are

The woods of Penn, Mohawk and Hudson vales,
Sumatra. Java, and

hemming

us,

Arminius, Maurice, Grotius, Harneveldt.

Nemean lions of oppression slew
And mighty blows for truth and

dashed to pieces on the rocks? Lying

not also

in cookery, flavoring curries, cakes and

Through the efforts of one man in Georgia, who

had

the cause of the ministry on his heart, eighty-one men
have gone

into the ministry

tian Workers' Magazine.

from

his church.—

The Chns

The Chnsaan
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did just like

was a seed, and

it

grow and grow and grow,

“A

great big oak tree

any longer, and
too, to

grow

till it

it

was a

tree.

had taken a great many

it

began

was then, not an acorn

it

years,

such a tree.

to be

“It was such a fine tree, some

OAN

J

it

men admired

it

one day, and what do you think they did?”
Baby shook her head.

How They Found
BY KLSIK

pEXXIK was

^

the

lost.

'I

Bennie

In the

lay forgotten on a large fiat stone by the brook.

C. I-ORTKK

hc house was deserted and

whole family was searching for the

lit-

eyed boy.
Mother Clark ran, as soon as she missed him,
black

tle

to

look into

the cistern and then to the barn to

father to help in

ret

school house

the

the search. Ksther ran to

two miles away, hoping that he

followed the children there. Matilda, the

had

and ran to the

maid,

forgot her pies in the oven,

pond

where Bennie often went to

lane

searched the Cellar, for she feared that the

have

(jvc-year-oldmight
rel,

fish,

fallen in the

and Aunt
pork bar-

was coming back from the barn to
search the house again, when, passing the wood
Mother

was reminded of Bennie’s pleasure in a
little hatchet his father had given him, and where
i little pile of wood showed that he had only
she

been at work.

lately

Suddenly she remembered the tin peddler

frown when Bennie swung his

thought of his evil

too near his gaily painted

hatchet

wheels. A sud-

pain clutched her heart. Could that

den

boy? Back

carried off her

barn

and quickly told father her fears.

send Silas to overtake him. Which way

“I’ll

go?”

he

the

not take long to explain

did

It

man

she ran to the

have

did

who

stopped at their house that morning and she

had

hired

it all

to Silas

man, and he soon started “cross

lots”

of ripe corn to his own barn

through the field

At

first it

was shady; but as the sun

higher in the sky

climbed

made their way through
on the very stone where

“Why, they cut
saw mill. Then
“So you

“Then

the children.1’

Each
utes her

min-

five

O

What

shall I

do? I’m

“My!

fraid

fore

looked at her aghast.

little girls

he would soon harness his best horse and

follow

the ugly looking tin peddler.

speak. “Wait a min-

to

first

soon a puzzled expression

hut

he went more

ind

zig-zag

slowly,

know what let’s do.”
Helen and Marian looked on while Dorothy,

ute,” she said. “I

went to the table and

filled the

path through the large corn

“What do

all

a

field.

these chopped pumpkins mean?”

The answer soon came, for there, lying on the
ground,

fast asleep, was%Bennie, his hatchet at

his side,

and gaping

gled

about him heaps of man-

all

little

Bennie grew' to
sisters

on some lumber, and
little

Story of Sheaves

Bishop of London told a beautiful story in

one of his mission sermons: “All the

chil-

dren were coming up with their sheaves to be

Home. An

the great Harvest

let into

angel was

standing at the door, and one of the children had

no sheaves at all. The angel said no one could

come

in without sheaves. Then the other chil-

dren, one by one, began to plead for this child.
‘Let him

in,’

He had

several sheaves earlier in the day, but

was

I

tired

said one; ‘do let

him

in,

dear angel.

and he gave me one of his sheaves;

him

along, and he went and filled

six years old,

was playing

on the railroad bridge which crosses the
fell

seven feet deep and the

little

me a cup

water to refresh me.’ One said

this,

of cold

and another

said that. Finally the angel stretched his arm

mill-

in. The water was

race by a big Hour mill and

dear angel. I was thirsty as I passed

in,

fellow was going

round the door and took out a bundle of sheaves.
‘There are his sheaves,’ he said. ‘Yes, I know
about

all

down the second time when William Johnson,

the

it;

he thought of others more than of

himself.’ And, turning to the child, he said:

tracted by screams of the

had seen his brother

drowning boy’s twin, who

fall into

‘Lead the wav

the water, plunged

What Was

drowning child and was twice pulled un-

after the

in.’ ”

little

boy. But young

THREE

little girls

the Secret?

were talking about a party.

dress,

was found.

be a man but his brothers and

William Johnson
hero that he
tle play-

is,

is

gave

Althea Aurelia. She was dressed in a frock

first

aid to his unfortunate lit-

fellow and brought him to consciousness,

never thinking of himself or of the part he had

grown-ups arrived

was carried through the

will,

village streets

and

proclaimed a hero. — Christian Herald.

BY MRS. HELEN

“Be careful of Aurelia’s complexion,” warned

roads until they came to the spot by the

new and

nice I didn’t dare play

gABY

Nellie looked

was sitting in her

“When

that

little

little

new oak

chair she

.

from one to the other and

“Really,” she said, “I forgot

because I took my

was

so

little

all

my

dress,

cousin Ben with me, and

“An acorn! My
at

was a lovely party.”
What was the secret of Nellie’s greater enjoyment of the party? Can any one of you boys and
girls tell?” — Dew Drops.

sit

in

it,”

I

chair an

me and laughed, for, you

Little

sai.d to her.

No. 1. Double Amputations
1.

acorn?”
see, she

She looked

thought

it

Heads Together

was

a joke.

and
2.

— Behead and curtail snappish, and leave to corrode; behead
curtail to corrode, and leave a pronoun.
— Behead and curtail rasped, and leave to value; behead and
and leave a preposition.

“Yes

;

that chair

I’ll

was an acorn once,” I repeated,

for

— Behead and curtail a portion of time, and leave
and curtail a sign, and leave a pronoun.

just give you a history of that chair’s

it

has lived a long, long time, though not

always as a chair, it is true.

“One day an acorn fell from an oak tree to the
ground, and was buried under some leaves, and,
bless

you,

it

took root!

cur-

tail to value,

No. 2. Charade
%

said Dorothy,

about

anxious to make him have a good time

little

Baby’s eyes popped wide open.

life,

fruit,”

have much fun,

chair was an acorn it never,

red-headed girl would

Helen, “and lemons and sugar.”

And I have cake and
^on’t we have fun!”

for

it

B. BELL.

never would have dreamed that some day a

“and

Marian.

much,

laughed.

1

bad gotten for her birthday.

brought a piece of ice for the lemonade,”

And I brought sandwiches and pickles,” said

dress,

either.”

3.

which they had chosen for their picnic.

my

that I didn’t think about myself, but I thought

was going to a picnic.

they walked together through the pleasant

so

fear of spoiling it, so I couldn’t

his

The Acorn Chair.

as Marian started out with the picnic
tasket in one hand and Althea Aurelia in the
other. “You’re not used to wax dolls, dear; and
Aunt Mary thinks a great deal of Althea, bemuse she had her when she was a little girl.”
Marian promised to be careful. At the corner
$he met Helen and Dorothy with their children,

was

played in the rescue of his friend. It was not

spotted silk, made in the latest fashion, for

mother

and that spoiled it all.”
“I went,” said Kitty Smith, “but

a Boy Scout, and, like the

on the scene, and the brave boy, even against

QHE was a waxen blonde and her name was

Sai(l

—

shore.

A Narrow Escape

‘I

chair!”

one of these belongs to him.’ Another said: ‘Do

long, however, before plenty of

^ookside

oak

yet

not have a nice time, for I had to wear my old

did not let him forget the September day

country

sitting

the while you are in a dear

THE

— Sunbeam.

CARROL,

!”

his arms, was pulled out by other boys on the

was lost in the corn field and traced by
the havoc among the pumpkins.

and

was a chair!” said Baby. Then she laughed

it

A

Marian’s answer was whispered in the ear of
blonde.

chair had be-

trips this

over the furrows to the house

when he

she

!”

it

“I was there,” said Lulu Morris, “but I did

relieved that the lost one

and

chair!

Johnson, with George Carrol quite unconscious in

in Silas’

the whole family quickly gathered, happy

where

little

arms and

boy was soon

strode rapidly

wasn’t lumber any more,

The Child's Hour.

dear?’*

der by the struggles of the

golden pumpkins.

The dirty
he

all

till it

ten-year-old son of the proprietor of the mill, at-

was asking himself.

he

was cut and sawed and

glasses with lem-

on the ice. “There,” she said, “1 think that’s
cold enough. Hold her a minute, Marian.”
And so while Marian held the waxen blonde,
Dorothy poured the ice water on her face and
hands. Her life was saved!
“1 don’t know what in the world we’d have
done if it hadn’t been for Dorothy,” confided
Marian to mother when she got home. “Her
face was so soft, mother, 1 didn’t touch her.”
“Next time you’ll be more careful, won’t you,,

^EORGE

it

names and.

all the

onade, then poured fresh water from the brook

came into his face

seeming to choose

sit in

“and then you are

This Boy Is a Hero

He walked rapidly, taking long, eager strides,

to a factory.

“Yes, and you are sitting up in a tree,” I said,

let
where

was shipped

and added, “and I am in an acorn

Dorothy was the

waxen

it

where your father bought it for you,

and here you

to touch her.

the

was cut up or sawed into

wasn’t a tree any longer, but now

at this factory

store here,

dear!” wailed Marian. “Althea

Aurelia’s all soft.

hauled it off to a

“It took yet another trip, and was sent to the

beauty would have been spoiled forever.

“0 dear!

it

but a dear, comfortable

waxen blonde! In another

alas for the

see,

hammered and glued,

mother went to get her child. But,

little

down and

this tree

was lumber, and

it

the waxen blonde lay.

"Luncheon is ready,” called Helen. “Bring

it

lumber.

rays

its

the tree tops and fell

The other

or the soft soap.

pile,

busy preparation for luncheon the dolls

Deceit is

my

My second a
My third is a
Named

My

first;

tree;

time

for fasting,

we

see;

whole is which honest men
Never will be.

a sign; behead
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our land in such large numbers. Recent developments
have shown that many are not in sympathy with the institutionsof our land and that they must be brought unto

der the influence of Christianity if they are not to threaten the life of our country. As a Church it is our duty

liv

Publishing ConrANY.

The

Intelligencer desires to print oil the

articles for publication

oi'oiUsble
or short

from pastors, members of Con-

sistories,stated clerks of Classes

or other responsible con-

tributors.

In order to insure the insertion of such communications
in the current issue of the paper they must be in this office

than Monday noon of the week in whtch they
appear. — Eds.

later
to

righteousness, and in the spirit

of Christ seek to bring
in the wandering. To hold our own is not sufficient;
we must move on against the bulwarks of Satan and capture them for the Kingdom of God.

An

interesting feature of these festivals

of the offering.

Sioux County Mission Festivals

At Hull about $442 was

collected,and

ceeds of the canteens make a total for missions of about

$1,950. Our prayer is that these gatherings and the
money collected may be used to God to the extension of

kingdom.

"This old stone church and the one at German

whose foundations were

Thomas

K. Welmbbs.

T^HE

*

Reformed Protestant (Dutch) Church of Stone

Arabia, celebrated its 125th anniversaryof the pres-

ent structure on Friday, August 29.

were made by the Hon. Fox

Addresses

Sponable

of

abide to

day. We fondly hope that for ages

this

horn, of the price of

The

liberty

and the value of worship""’

following ministers have served the Stone

Dailey:

first immigrants

in 1708. In 1709 he

his return in 1710

time infused.

We

trust that

much of the

minister among these people

proceeds of which were for the cause of missions. More

in 1743, at

was the Rev. John

which date

James

was the Rev. Abram Roscncrantz, who

a lack of our realizationof our duty and refusal to allow

access beyond being only by Indian paths. In 1726 a

the Spirit to have control over our

road was undertaken,to be

The

America in its per

Xotwithstandii

part

:

“Stone Arabia and

German

were settled by the
Germans about the year 1723, and were the most remote
settlements for half a century. At this time the road on
the north side of the

Flatts

Mohawk ended
built

at Cayadutta creek,

as far as

new

Utica.

pastorate

he Rev.

\\

.

charge of

Arabian
cap

was unfortunai
the receipts

when

190-1913,
students

only.

flow, bee

mg to

and from

necessity aga

sringency in the n

On the other

HOLLAND
of Holland convened in regular session
on Wednesday, Sept. 3, in the Fourth Church of Holland.
Classis

In the absence of the retiring president, the

elected

clerk pro tern. Besides the ordinary business the

Classis

laprovements,

Ik

at the

morning service. Mr. Murphy will

not take his vacation until October, so he has been

summer, and when the pastors of nearly all the city
churches have been away and in many cases churches
closed, we have had as high as 250 at our Sunday services
and an average of fifty at the prayer meeting. Trinity
lost a valuable member on August 16, when Mrs. Anna
F. Ostrom was called home to her reward. She was four
of her church until just a short time before her

and

able

to conduct all the services of our church through the

score years old, but not too old to enjoy

is the oldest

the

especially for

of the books in the possession of the church.

and in the year of Our Lord Christ, one thou-

largely

service at night followed

more pressing

etc.,

sand seven hundred and forty-four/ It

by

letters

most valuable of the very few papers or records, outside

Faith,

the

011

the

^

part of

harvest

^ion

I

all the services
death.

ha

service

young

j

Wn confessioi

j
I

York

k new

•

seasoi

(Anally plan

formed Chu
Sunday,

^’ices is

have we a duty to the aborigines of our land, but perhaps

Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of

| PhiUont, >

united with the church, seven on confession and seven

of the reign of

George the Second, over

Philadelphia

Amsterdam, X. Y. — At the communion services of Trinity Reformed Church, held on September 7, fourteen

The cause of Domestic Missions received attention at
Hull from the Rev. -F. Lubbers of Sioux Center, and at
Orange city from the Revv S. Van Der Werf, of Pella.
The home field presents peculiar problems. Not only

lord,

'ouher 7, five

3fxt

such as could not be

our sovereign

Philadelphi

S. C.

the Churches

was held more

G<

“d satisfactio

'

The communion

an

con-

Shokan, X. Y.— The new church at Shokan, X. Y., will
be dedicated Sunday morning, September 14. The Rev.
J. H. Brandow will preach the sermon. There will be a
service Sunday evening at which the Rev. J. L. Leeper,
D.D., will preach and the Rev. C. W. Clough deliver an
address I here will be a reception Monday evening to
the former pastors, when the Rev. C. W. Kinney and the
Rev. C. L Palmer will speak.

attended.

.

maki

*>rship of

:

regular evening services and

Glebe. The release given
by the Lutheran Church to the Reformed Church is dated
The twenty-seventhday of March in the seventeenth year

,0rk of

meeting.

G. Dk Jonci,

unless, perchance, the ancient seal, illustrates this second

divided equally the 56 acres of

time

receipt

on the

was postponed to the spring

church.

Lutherans and the Reformed people

first

witnessed

or size of the

later the

has bee

its ministers

and.T. M. Van Den Bosch. Owing to the tardy

Among

,

elected

since the spring meeting, viz., Revs. F. Kloostcr, J. Peves

all action

J.,

j X.

The Rev. G. Tysse was
president and the Rev. H.^ \ an Der Ploeg was

of the minutes of General Synod,

N

pnng which

preached the sermon.

was called to record the death of three of

MlDDl.no W

stated clerk

and with the experienceof an eye witness could say that
the pressing need of Japan today was the. Gospel. The
leaven of the Gospel in the hearts of men is the only
solvent for the problems that vex Japan. The heathen
religions and even the learning of the West have been
tried in the balance and found wanting, and Christianity

“Ten years

necessar

Sanding bills until

Meetings of Classes

both morning and evening services, and were very

nor any view exists of the church,

tl

loans.

were spent

edifice,

c

am

largest

happy but

the economic, social, and religious conditions in Japan,

cost

a

l&W-

and several other of the smaller churches

stitutionalrevision

no record is given of the

Mission,

Benjamin

X. R. Dailey, Classical Missionary, is now

this

Church.

The year 191.

1805-1828), was the longest in the history of the church;

from other churches, making a total of eightythree who have connected themselves with our church
since the Rev. J. Harvey Murphy came to serve as our
pastor, eighteen months ago. For the first time in the
church history, the Lord’s Supper was administered at

in 'buildingbut

and doing

hagh, 1800-1803; the Rev. John J. Mack, whose

The

which was very full and painstaking was given by the Rev. W. N. P. Dailey, the Classical Missionary of the Classis of Montgomery. He said in

time in trr

e this
suc-

Wore the

Plain,

'

problem of the foreigner who comes

[[hurch has maint,

the

"The land upon which the original Stone Arabia Church
At the Hull festival the relations of education to mis*
was built- (a log structure)and which stood where the
sions found an advocate in Prof. A. Raap of Hope College. He was in the community solicitingsubscriptions present Lutheran Church is now erected, was purchased
for our Church papers and at the last moment was of one William Coppernoll, of Schenectady,the deed being
dated May 29. 1732. It consisted of 50 acres for which
pressed into service on the program to take the place of
£20 was paid, the other parties to the transaction being
Mr. ,D. Dykstra, who, on account of sickness, was unAndrew Frink, Warner Diegert. Johannes Schnell, and
able to be present. He showed that the life and developall
the ‘rest’ of the proprietors and owners of the Stone
ment of missions were largely dependent on our ChrisRaby patent. tian academies and colleges; and that parents ought to
“In the following year (1733) the people. German Luthsend their boys and girls to such institutions if they desire them to be useful for Christ and the Church.
erans and German Calvinists, began to build a frame
church, on the site of the building we are occupying today.
Foreign Missions were presented by the Rev. W. J.
Van Kersen, our Western held secretary, and by Mr. A. The foundation had been laid when a controversy arose
Walvoord, missionary to Japan. The former pointed out
as to the name by which the church should be known in
how the signs of the times called for the immediate en- the future. The Lutherans withdrew from the project,
returned to the old log church, which is said to have been
trance into the doors of opportunity;and that the presbuilt by the Rev. Ehle in 1729,. while the Reformed people
ent unrest in heathen lands is due to the influence of the
Gospel, and that therefore more of this same Gospel is
continued to build. Johannes Schnell and Johannes
needed to bring them to a state of tranquilityand prosKrcmbs were the contractors,having given bonds for £40)
perity. Mr. Walvoord in a vivid manner outlined for us
to finish the building according to the plans. Five years

is the

turning these cn

Isaac La-

of the congregation.

historicaladdress

appropria

time the present building was erected.; the Rev.

and from

h;

small deficit

nvely

Reformed Church, who is supplying the pulpit for the
summer, was in charge of the program, assisted by Miss
ladies

Board

the

with full

the

also took part in the exercises.

solution.

itars,

of the Classis of Montgomery and under his care many
of these neglected fields are reassuming new life and vigor.

The program at each festival was full of good things.
The subject of missions in general was presented at the
Orange City festival by the Revs. G. Bosch, of Grand
Rapids, and J. Van Houte, of Boyden. Each in his own way
stirred the hearts unto greater zeal for the supreme
work of the church. The Rev. J. Van Houte laid special
emphasis on the need of the Holy Spirit with His omnipotent power to carry out the business of the church,
the spread of the Gospel. Our lukewarmnessis due to

forward to as the only

response to the

i

pas-

served

Church has pr

ftem

Rev. H. C. Willoughby and Robert Hogg, of Fort

is looked

.jic

later supplied

1751, but the first full

during

While,

Church,

in

refreshments.

lives.

«ir has closed.

cessors were the Rev. Dietrich Pick, 1788-98. during which

1

Edith Lanoy, one of the young

th

great fields <

m the

the Stone

the earliest consistor-

were made. The church was

during the summer months

than $250.00 was realized for missions from the sale of

thron

Throughout

Ehlig,

were favored

better for the refreshment stand, all the

justified

development of tin

the pulpit has been supplied largely by theological

Y.

percentage c

quail

third

isters served this church as pastor,

REFORMED CHURCH, STONE ARABIA. N.

npo

the Church of England, but failed in so doing. The

the Rev. Isaac S. Ketchum, 1829-1836; the Rev.

consequentlythe attendance was large. It was hot, yes;

much

^propria! ions

^ Reformed Chu

(

in

both

enter

church from 1756-58 and again from 1760-70. His

perfect condition for both carriage and automobile and

but so

declared

laini

b

1850. During the half-century,1850-1900, seven other min-

and beautiful weather. The roads were

i

the Boar,

year,

1*01

he was accompanied

decay. The planting and watering has
been done, and to God we leave the increase.
One festival was held near Hull, la., on August 14, and
the other near Orange City on August 27. External conwith clear

tg

visited

B. Westfall, 1838-1844; and the Rev. Charles Juke.

We

year after a

'

is of the slow-ripeningquality, and that consequentlyit

ditions were all that could be desired.

General Syi

German Lutherans and Reformed to

to induce the

tor

is less subject to

Church, as expi

tried

by the Rev. Johannes Wering.

fruit

jc

the Rev. John Frederick Haeger, an Episcopalian who

ial records

few cases enthusiasm is for

Foreign Missic

fach

The first minister to work among the Palatine Germa
in America was the Rev. Joshua Kocherthal, who cam
over with the

jbe

jcp of

V

Ar

Church either as pastors or stated supplies, whose nam
and an outline of whose work in the old church were
terestingly set forth by .Mr.
ln'

know

first

co^

to

and

has sincere]

It

they will remain to teach other generations, some stilU

Arabia Church

that interest in missions is kept alive, smouldering

desirable

substantial lines of craftsmanship that the builders plan6!!

Johannes Schuyler is thought to have organized

the

T

scarcely changed their original form. The same simni.T'

annual festivals held in this community in behalf of missions are a matter of history, and their
influence cannot be undone. But this is not our desire,
for though our most holy exercises may be marred with
evil, >et we would not have the good that has been accomplished undone. Just what the value of these festivals is to the church and kingdom of Christ, we cannot
with any degree of accuracy begin to estimate, but we

*

•

HE Board of F

who came to America in 1722. These men labored
Xelliston and the Rev. W. N. P. Dailey, of Schenecvarious German settlementsnear the Hudson River
tady. It was a gala day in the history of the church, and
and thus naturally met those who about 1722 formed the
the countrysidewas well represented, many coming from
German colonies in the Schoharie and Mohawk vallcyi.
the surrounding villages and towns. The Ladies’ Aid SoThe first Reformed minister to labor among the Palatin
ciety served luncheon at noon, and after the exercises were' Germans was the Rev. George Michael Weiss, who cmiover a regular complimentary dinner was given. Royal A.
grated to America in 1727. He and the Rev. Mr. Ehlit
Stanton, a senior in the Western Theological Seminary of
were the early preachers at Stone Arabia, Mr. Weiss being stationed for seven years at German Flatts. The Rev

nPHE

zeal rekindled, and in not a

i

most remarkable structures and among tht1)0"''
examples of early church architecture to be fou^”1
America. The elements of time and innovation hs"1

Kngland and on

Anniversary at Stone Arabia

W

th'1'

laid forty years before

10, 10:

yptemcl)''

are

the taking up

is

at Orange City about $1,246. This plus the net pro-

his

news of the Reformed Church and requests items

not
are

to take a strong stand against all lawlessness and un-

ttrfarnird dUfurrlj in Amrrtra

dlljr

September 10, i<)|j

^cach.

\

Upon
to

1

jftotcisco,Cal,
^’itt in this

^

season, ins

Iore-

^

Arrange

°f the

puk

J914- with

^

the

yet to

in(l

some

be

re-t

kknnined to
,ilc

kingdom

i

i

Amidst of a

The

1913

Septcmcbr 10,
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A VERY REAL EMERGENCY
make

•the Hoard of Foreign Missions feels that conditions have arisen that

1

desirable and

ha- sincerely aimed to t>e guided in the past in

It
the

Foreign Missionary enterprise of the

the

Church, as
of

,ngs

year,

Reformed Church by the

no resources to

back upon in time of stress, must undergo very real and

mere figure of speech or rhetorical phrasing. Furthermore the Board and the

Synod. While mindful

of the formal action of

Synod reached

Reformed Church suffer discredit both
The Board makes no apology for

of the re|)ort of the operations of the preced-

both desirable and reasonable by Synod, but has rather based

it

its

Throughout the eighty-one years of

its

at

home and

this grave

abroad.

embarrassment into which

has been led in following the plain leading of the Church. With pains-

taking care and a deep sense of the responsibility toward the stewardship

of the preceding year allowing for a

with which

through a long series of years.

justified

fall

annual offerings for this cause and at the meet-

percentage of increase in those receipts. This course has apparently

quail

the nature of their mire maintenance allowances have practically

serious suffering for which they are in nowise responsible, and this is no

appropriationsupon the actual receipts

jjtn

administration of

its

the Board has never ventured to plan its work uj>on the financial

declared

aim

its

who from

fields,

desires of

year after a consideration

tjch
tig

expressed in

General

regularly maintained or the missionaries and their associates on the

necessary a very plain statement of facts to the Church.

sions,

charged it has adopted

its

annual appropriationsto the mis-

making a plain statement of the facts and conditions each year to the

Church. In
history the Board, as representing

it is

this it

has done the bidding of the Church.

For the month of September the Board needs, for immediate remittance

^ Reformed Church, has a most honorable record, both in the progressive to the missions, $15,000, and will require a similar amount for the following
development of the missionary work with which it is charged by the Church
month. Usually it is not until November that the receipts from the churches
great fields of

the

(tar has

the Far East, and in

its

sound

c

during the twelve years since the last heavy debt was removed,

Church has practically doubled its undertakings in its missionary

nth full

appropriations

met

W

hile

and possibly because of them, the
place well at the head of all the Churches in

teaming these enlarged responsibilities,
.(torch

Has maintained its

and laymen of the Church, have undertaken additional personal financial responsibilitymore particularly in order that four
of our

per capita giving to Foreign Missions.

Omrch.
before

and doing

its

Specificallythe

1. Every

bidding it feels hound^ to place the situation plainly

to the

ing

to

upon the Board

at

the Board are at the lowest ebb and

flow, because of the outfittingand traveling

and from their

fields

expenses at their

its

necessity

again this year of securing loans at the bank to meet its out-

the

Church to the present and urgent need of the Board of Foreign Missions as
the agent of the Church in this important field of its life and activity with a

The
which

it

ability

of the Reformed Church to carry on the missionary work

has deliberately undertaken is not seriously questioned by any one

acquainted with its resources nor is

who have come

its

willingness to do so

Edw. B. Coe,

absolutely refuse to enlarge their

Chamberlain
J. Preston Searle,

On the other hand while our receipts fluctuate, our expenses must be

an absence of two months,
which time the Reformed Church of Middletown,
^ J., has been closed for the making of the necessary
aprovements, the congregation which worshipped for
c first time Sunday, Sept. 7, at the communion service,
Messed an entirely renovated church building. The
,ork °f making this church a temple beautiful for the
worship of God, is so well done as to elicit the praise
^ satisfaction of all the people.
— After

versity

work done by him

W.

in the prescribed courses for

this degree.

The subject of his thesis was, “The Meaning of the
\\ ord and the Development of the Idea of Nature in
Greek iterature.’' The degree was conferred “Magna
Cum Laudc.”
The University of Chicago has

Walvoord. —

conferred

the degree of Master of Arts upon Mr. Anthony Wal-

Reformed Church in Japan. The
subject of Mr. Walvoord’s thesis was, “Confucian

voord, missionary of the

At the communion service of Sep
persons were added to the Fourth Churc

Philadelphia,Pa. —

:

Philadelphia on confession

PhiIicont, X.
-n

the

^

Y— As

of

the result of faithful seed sowin

•wion service

this

-wo young people were received into church fellowshif
confession

of

faith, and three

by

letter.

M)rk City.— Instead of delaying the opening o
ww season’s work until the first of October, as wa
^nally planned, the officers of the Madison Avenu
hurch

fforrmd (

find it possible to

resume their service

OUNCE

^

the death of the Rev. James Demarest, D.D.,

last July, several appreciations

in

have reached us show-

memories cherished of him by those who
bad known him in his active years. One is from the
Bulletin of the Reformed Church, of Flushing, L. I., of
which church Dr. Demarest was pastor from 1890 to 1897.
ing the tender

The item

says

:

“Dr. Demarest was pastor of this church

at

one of the

when the Reverend Hugh Black, D.D., wii
tab. Upon the following Sunday the preacher at hot

most

pices is to be the Rev. Charles F. Aked, D.D., of Sa:

erected. It is not putting the case too strongly to say

^“o, Cal.

that it is to his energy, persistence and courageous faith

Sunday,

pee

in this

It has been decided to hold the secon

church

at 4.30 in the

afternoon throughou

. Scason. instead of at eight in the evening, as hereto

p
.

Arrangements have already been made for the sup
-

'c

tlle I)ulpit for ever>’ Sunday until the end of Jum
with the exception of a very few services whici

yet to

be arranged for. After thorough rcnovatioi

some re-decoration, the officers of this church ar

rPpd
ji

to use to the best advantage in the interests o

pSdom

this historic church, so centrally located ii

Cnudst of a rapidly growing residential section.

critical periods in its

ership that

that the

H.

Van

tribute

"Dr. Demarest was an able,

Steenbergh.

of affection and

re-

*
efficient

minister of the

Gospel, a devoted pastor, a careful and thoughtful student

m

the theological field, a beloved brother, a true friend

and a gentleman in the best sense of the word. His life
counted on the side of righteousness and that side only.
1 greatly respected him, admired him, loved him. I always
loved to have him come into my thoughts and will always
cherish his memory.”

The passing of the Rev. Dr. James Demarest has

In Memory of Dr. James Demarest

spirit

church. At the com
held Sunday morning September 7, twen

has been granted

harvest

:

Reformed Church, thus pays a
gard. He says

I.

The Rev. Henry M. Cox, of Harrington Park, N.
sends the following tribute:

Ethics.”

faith.

of parents, teachers and pastor, a rich

part

doubted by those

into touch with the heart of the Church.

Wm.

kaber 7, five

arisen.

been pledged. Because of the present

money market the banks

J.

in

every minister will call the attention of his Consistory and

Scans.

Middletown, X.

forward at once

Board treasury such contributions for Foreign Missions as maj be

2. That

of the missionaries return-

on their regular furloughs. Following the un-

ending bills until all its securities have
stringency in

treasurer of benevolent funds' of our churches

view to immediate contributions to meet the grave emergency that has

necessary procedure of past years the Board has been under the

happy but
?tfm

Synod. This serious handithe opening of the summer months

Mission, as reported to the last General

the receipts of

argest

Board urges that

hand.

was unfortunately

»?,en

these conditions constitute a very real

Tiurch for prompt and generous co-operation in discharging the solemn obli-

Die year 1912-13 closed with a deficit of about $20,000, including the

cap

money. But

emergency that must be met and* the Board feels bound to call upon the

itself

the Church.

Arabian

whose passage had been engaged and partially paid for, might not

the needed expense

wry serious embarrassment. As the agent of the Reformed

time in

were on the point of sailing for their respective

gations which we have assumed to our missions and our missionaries.

Notwithstandingthis honorable record of the past the Board finds
a this

missionaries, who

be detained because of the inability of the Board to advance the balance of

(

America in its

Own

fields, and

each of these years but one, when a compara-

in

small deficit disappeared in the receipts of the following year.

tively

fields,

Board has presented its successive annual reports to (leneral Synod

the

In this emergency members of the Board, while no more responsible in

reality than other ministers

the rapidly developing opportunities and demands of these

„ response to
itars,

overtake the necessary, regular monthly remittances.

closed.

While,
[he

each

financial condition as

history. It was under

his lead-

our present beautiful church building was

church owes

its con

tinned existence.”

Dr. Demarest did very much to save and build up
churches whose conditions were not prosperous. • The
Flushing Church was the third church which he saved to
the Reformed Church and it is only proper that some

J.,

al-

ready called forth appropriate resolutionsof respect
and esteem on the part of his Classis and the Church with
which he was most recently identified. To these I desire
to add some further expression of appreciation growing
out of a friendship of long standing and covering a
period of his life during which we were brought into
frequent and familiar intercourse.
It was while I was serving the Church of Herkimer
that I made his acquaintance and joined in the warm welcome with which he was received into the Classis of

Montgomery on. the occasion of his settlement at Fort
Plain. Coming to us, as he did, with the prestige of

a

long and able ministry and with a record of honor and
achievement in a number of our churches,

it

seemed

like

a very gracious providence which gave him not only to
Fort Plain, but to the Mohawk Valley, at a time when
such men were greatly needed in that important field of
denominational effort.

recognition of this fa£t as well as of his long ministry

taken. He never asked “What salary can you
pay?” but “what work can be accomplished?”The Bethany Reformed Church, Brooklyn, was the fourth church
which would have closed its doors had he not consented to
should 'be

undertake the saving of
day of vacation the

it—

working hard, taking only one

first year, receiving

dred dollars renumeration.He

only a few hun-

was pastor emeritus of

the latter at the time he passed away.

The Rev. Dr. Wm. J. Thompson, now professor in the
Drew Theological Seminary at Madison, N. J., but who
was pastor of the Simpson M. E. Church, Brooklyn, while
Dr. Demarest was pastor of the neighboring Bethany

dom and

ability were promptly recognized by his

own

people, and in a larger way, he became a tower of strength
to the Church in all that region.

Estimated on the basis of

spiritual values, his

work

al

Fort Plain was abundantly successful, but the house of
worship which was there erected on his initiative, and
under his supervision, will always be associated with his
name as it is likely to remain, for long, a beautiful monument to his memory.
I well remember the enthusiasm with which he addressed himself to the task of rearing that noble

edifice

and the quiet satisfactionwith which he reported that the

!

The

504

last dollar of indebtedness

When, a
his

life

scenes

little later,

on the building had been

raised.

domestic application overshadowed

and sad memories began to be associated with the

of his triumph, his loneliness and desire for a

change of environment became

known

to his friends.

happened that the Church of Flushing was pastor-

less at

the time, and confronted with a building problem
satisfactorily

To the Consistory of that church
commended as one who, by training and experi-

solved at Fort Plain.

he was

ence, seemed pre-eminently qualified to meet their require-

ments and bring to

fruition their long cherished

hopes.

A

and soon after, under
his wise leadership, another attractive and commodious
structure was erected and dedicated to the worship of

call followed almost immediately

Almighty God.
It is a rare talent which makes possible under circumstances not always advantageous, the accomplishment of

more remarkable that he was
able to pilot both enterprises in safety, to the desired
tasks like these. It is even

putting the case too strongly to say that

it is to his

persistence and courageous faith that this church

By those who knew him

best,

however, he

will be chief-

remembered, not as a builder of churches, but

continued existence.”
While thus devoted to his

for those

of mind and heart which made him loved and
honored and which added cubits to his intellectual and
spiritual stature. His perfect poise and absolute selfpossession, under all manner of circumstances, gave him
a certain air of distinctionwhich was marked to a degree,
but which did not always contribute to his popularity.
To some, he appeared cold and distant. It is true that he
never “carried his heart on his sleeve.” His heart was
wdiere is belonged and it was loyal and generous. He was
not lacking in tenderness or sympathy, but no man ever
had his emotions more thoroughly under control. For
that very reason he was not always understood.

qualities

His tasks were scholarly and his habits of thought and

energy,

owes

its

own beloved communion,

Dr. Demarest never forgot his membership in the Holy

Church of many branches. He co-operatednatdenom-

Catholic

urally and sympathetically with ministers of other

inations and had a zest for their fellowship.Of the world-

wide movements of the Kingdom of God he was a deeply
interested student.

Thus his

influence

was

vitally

felt

beyond his own people. A fellow-pastor during recent
years in Brooklyn, a distinguished clergyman of another
denomination, writes: “Dr. Demarest was an able, efficient minister of the Gospel, a devoted pastor, a careful and thoughtful student in the theological field, a beloved brother, a true, friend and a gentleman in the best
sense of the

word. His

life

counted on the

of

side

right-

of study made him always precise in the use of language
whether in the pulpit, on the platform or in conversation.

eousness and on that side only. I greatly respected him,

a redundant or slovenly sentence
ever escaped his lips or his pen. He was one of the
few men who could invariably be relied upon to say the
right thing, at the right time and in the right way, whatever the occasion. Such gifts are as valuable as they

come into my mind."
To his own people Dr. Demarest was united by ties unusually close and tender. His rare culture did not seem
to separate him from them, but rather rendered his ministry the more sacred, choice and uplifting. No humble or

are rare.
Dr. Demarest would have adorned a professional chair

trying service seemed distasteful to him. His quiet courage

and was at one time, I believe, invited to such service,
but the lure of his holy calling was more appealing and
not until long after the time when most men would have
welcomed honorable retirement, was he content to lay
aside the toils and cares of the active ministry. Even
then nothing short of the tell-tale records of Corwin «

well-nigh invincible.

Manual or the certain knowledge that he had been preach-

him recently : “Dr. Demarest was the most eloquent and true preacher of the Gospel we ever had, the

It is doubtful whether

more than fifty years, could make it seem possible
that he was not as young as he appeared to be, or as he
ing for

was, in

end of his days.
A little while before he resigned his Brooklyn

he

spirit, to the

visited

me

in

my summer home.

pastorate,

knew that he was

I

admired him, loved him. I always loved to have him

in

face of apparently insurmountable obstacles was

the*

Xo

word ever escaped his lips, nor ever seemed to tempt his tongue. He
did not dwell upon praise or blame that came to him, although sensitiveto both, but upon his Masters work. His
critical or urgentle

clear-burning faith gave to his ministry a priestly touch,
atT~inspiringpower.

An

elder in one of his city parishes

said of

most kind and devoted pastor.”
The last time the writer saw this veteran leader in
church was

just a year ago, in the fine old place at

the-

Hugh-

planning then, for the retirementthat soon followed, but

up the Hudson, to which he had "retired” two
years before, with his beloved and devoted wife, after

in spite of age, “his eye was not dim, nor his natural force

over

He was as keenly alive to the hopes and pleasures of youth as I had ever known him to be in the old
days when we were exchanging social and neighborly
courtesies more frequentlythan of late, and laying the

was supplying regularly the Presbyterian
Church in the village as its acting pastor. He kfiew well,
as his friends knew, from the defective action of his
heart, that his life on earth would probably end soon
and suddenly. But his form was as finely erect as of old.

abated.”

foundationsof the friendship which his death, at
has

length,

interrupted.

sonville

hal f a

century

in the

pastoral ministry. Although eighty

years of age, he

his smile as bright, his courtesy as unfailing, his interest

The weight of his more than four score years rested
lightly upon him and though he belonged to a generation
which, fo* the most part, has “fallen or sleep,” I shall
never think of him as “a father in Israel,” but rather as a
brother, beloved

and honored, whose

joy and whose life

was an

fellowship

was

a

inspiration.

in the past and future as keen, his devotion

of the

Word as absorbing as ever. So he has

true Great-heart, gallant in service to the

been

to the

all these

years as at the

first,”

ministry

passed, a

end. “He has

says a college

class-

mate eminent in the legal profession, “a Chevalier Bayard, incapable of coming short of the flower of purity and

a

Happy the church that has such men in

Noble Life

QOME

men, like some paintings, must be seen from a
distance to be enjoyed. At close range they are
crude and disappointing.In the case of other men, as of
other paintings, the nearer they are viewed the more we
admire their refinement and harmony.
Of the latter class was the Rev. Dr. James IX‘marest,
* whose passing from earth was chronicled a few weeks

ago.

It

alert

tinction that characterized his conversation, his rich and

expressive voice in singing, his elegant, almost
style in public speaking, united to

classic

make a deep impression

upon a boyish mind.
In every pastorate which Dr. Demarest has held during the past forty years the writer has visited him, and

know him under the manifold conditions

a varied ministry. Such

fuller

of

acquaintancehas resulted

only in deepened admiration for this large-hearted man,

worker in the Kingdom of Christ.
Born in Brooklyn, where his lather, the Rev. James
Demarest, M.D., was gathering a Reformed Dutch Church,
graduated with valedictory honors at Union College during the presidency of the famous Dr. Eliphalet Mott, and

happy the master-workmen wdio

The great day of the Conference was when Gipsy Smith
of England came. A thousand people greeted him. Ml
were full of expectation, for bis fame as an evangelist
world-wide and be was the fulfillment of our hope. Dr
Wilbur Chapman, who is much beloved, preached a sermon. rich in thought, with his usual zeal.
is

Stony Brook

4 New

Brunswick, Dr. Demarest

was deeply loyal to

at.

the

Reformed Church, the Church of his honored Dutch and

is

new

comparativelya

enterprisein

the

Summer Conferences. It is situated on the Sound
fifty miles east of New York City and is the outcome of

line of

John F. Carson, of Brooklyn. through whom the Stony Brook Assembly was organized. Many acres of land were secured, which arc
divided by good roads and cut up into lots, now sold at
reasonable prices. A number of houses are finished and
others arc going up. Those who wish a summer resort
on Long Island where quiet can he found, with good
bathing and fishing, and the very best religious atmos-

the personal effort of Rev. Dr.

phere can find

it at

Stony Brook.
George Lem.

The Summer Conferences

of the Missionary

Education Movement

KTiARLY

*

one-half

of the enrolment of more

thousand delegates to

than

one

the conferences of the Mission-

ary Education Movement, this summer, studied

the

pecu-

of the two greatest republics, the United
States on one side of the earth, and China, the youngest
republic, on the other side, almost back to back with the
United States. At these conferences, held for ten days

liar problems

in July at

Blue Ridge, North Carolina, and at

Silver Bay

on Lake George, New York, and in August at Williams
Bay on I^ike Geneva in Southern Wisconsin, a total of
200 delegates studied the immigration problem of the
United States, while about the same number reviewed the
problem which has confronted China, that of the establishment of an enduring republic.
The study of these groups of delegates was from the
point of view of Christian service and helpfulness

applied

both to the problems of immigration in the United
and of popular government

States

in China.

The total enrolment at the three United States conferences was 1,063, and the delegates comprised the very
cream of the earnest young men and women in the
churches which they represented. Many of the young
women who were delegates are recent graduates from
women’s colleges; and both men and women are natural
born leaders, who are forging to the front in

of their churches, and who will become the

the won

leaders

ot

The Doctor’s Gift
Food Worth Its Weight in Gold
We

usually expect the doctor to put us

W

on some

of penance and give us hitter medicines.
A Penna. doctor brought a patient something entirely

selves abundantly in effectiveleadership, in spiritual min-

different and the results are truly interesting.

in delightful friendships, in fellowshipwith

istries,

Lord of

Life.

.

New York

City

its ninth tent, open-air

1

is

open to the

ago,” writes this patient, “I was a

public.

me a

golden color might suggest

gold. I was

sick

and

Conference held at Stony Brock, Long
Island, August 17-25, was one of profit and delight
to all visitors. How much there was for the thoughtful
Bible

*

student of the

Word

to gather in each session of the Con-

ference! The speakers were

full of

their subject, and each

it

was worth

tired, trying

one thing

foun

even

as

its weight w*

after anot

er

but consented to try this new food.
“Well! It surpassed my doctor’s fondest anticipation

to no

avail,

;

and every day since then I
and the inventor of

have' blessed the good doctor

Grape-Nuts.

t

.

“I noticed improvement at once and in a months

my fbrmer

spells

^

^

man. My mind

my body took on

the

was
vitality o )

continued.”

and this condition has
“There’s a Reason.” Name given by Postum Co*
tie

i

of indigestion had disappeared, n

clearer and keener,

rTHE

small package, saying he had

months I felt like a new

The Stony Brook Conference

family doc

something for me to eat.
“He said it was a food called Grape-Nuts and
its

fre-

biliousness, being

allowed to eat very few things. One day our
tor brought

and shop
campaign, the Evangelistic Committee of New York
City is holding a series of rallies in shops during this
week, in all- tents next Sunday evening, a mass meeting in
Union Square on Saturday evening, and the Converts’
Rally in Carnegie Hall next Monday evening. The closing conference at headquarters,541 Lexington avenue,
will be held Monday morning, September 15, at 10 o’clock,
and

“Two years

quent victim of acute indigestion and
Edward Dwight Eaton,
President of Beloit ColleRc.

Evangelistic Committee of
rT,0 mark the close of

the

this productive

with highest scholarship at the Theological Seminary

first

thus lose themselves in theif sacred calling, and find them-

first

his sparkling eye, his contagious laughter, the evident dis-

has come to

ous. apostolic. Thrice

the

the

who have such under-shepherds,tender, courage-

came to know
bearing, his handsome face,

was as a boy that the writer

him well. His erect and

people

Happy

clear and direct as he exalted

principles of the Gospel of Christ.

its ministry,

godly, high-minded, cultivated, self-devoting.

He was

Saviour.”

grace.”

Glimpses of

1013

Huguenot ancestors. Her service commanded his un- kept so true to the great doctrines of grace that to ifo*,
who believe the fundamentalsof our religion there °*
questioning loyalty. AH of his pastorates, with a single
brief exception, have been in this historic communion, inspirationand strength, which will remain for many d**
It was no little treat to listen to the Rev. Dr. Charle ?
and all have been to a marked degree constructive.Each
church has been left stronger for his ministry with it.
Thompson on the subject, “Eternal Life in Jesus Christ
His hearers followed him with closest attention. On
several of them brought to a new and commanding place
the leading judges of our State said, “That sermon °
of influence. In four of them he led in the erection of
a new house of worship;— -in his first parish, at Hackenworth going a long way to hear, and I want to be intro
sack, X. J., where the people gladly followed the lead of
duced to the speaker that I may thank him and increase
their young pastor in building a new church; in Chicago, my subscription.”
whither he went at personal sacrifice from the delightThe Rev. Thomas Xcedman took us to the Book to
ful, united circle of the North Church of Newark, and
study the topics of the presence of the Holy Spirit ami
where there was built during his pastorate a tine stone the office work of Jesus Christ. The Rev. Dr. John H
edifice on Washington Boulevard; in Fort Plain, X. V.,
Kerr led our thoughts to the Gospel of John and for an
where a beautiful sanctuary was erected; and at Flushing,
hour each day for five days he proved Joint to be its Ju.
where from a condition of profound dishcartenment the
thor; that he was the John who was with the Master who
people were inspired to build a large and finely appointed
knew His words and loved Him. and who told us of the
edifice. In its bulletin on the Sunday following Dr. Demwords He spoke and the works He did. Rev. Dr. poulk,
arest's death, the Flushing Church testified: "It is not
talked each day on “The Fundamental: An Atoniig

financial haven.

ly

Septemebr 10,

’•

It so

more serious even than that which he had so

Christian Intelligence!

Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to

Wellville,”

m

«

P

t.

^

Ever read the above letter? A new one appcar?^1|n
time to time. They are genuine, true, and full of
interest.

4-

«"*
i^ptffflber

The

10, 1913

iocial service,

fitirch,

.

Christian Intelligencer

SOS

and philanthropic work in the near

ijtarf-

(mmiRration Pageant

\n

and demonstration of the ex-

^tion of immigrants,as to their fitness to enter tVe
fiited States, at the Silver Hay and Lake Geneva Confrfnccs. made vivid and real the study of the text-book
^ntion Forces, by William P. Shrivcr, recently puhhjlid The study of The F.merf>ency in China was eminirtd by a small exhibit of Chinese Life in a scenic
ground before which short plays and demonstrations
much of the attention of the delegates

Whik

centered on the

,1$

^the

(P

were presented.

(native life

flo<»d

this year

important subject of the best way

For the Bride nothing can be too l)eautiful, too intrinsically good.
You want her appreciation of your gift to be not only
for the day, but for all the years to come.
This is why we have made

to

of immigrants into good citizens, and on the

i^iar problem of China, the newest republic, there were

Graded Missionary Study in the
The Challenge of the City, The Church of

Arses for leaders in
school,

sjnday

jo t t/ie

Country, and other subjects related to Missions,

<7

special study of Immigration and China was in accord-

^

the United Missionary Campaign which

with

Home and Foreign Mission Boards.
conferences have prepared many new leaders and

^ pushed
The

tfjehers

by the

Thr Edition de Luxe

two subjects of Immigration and China,

these classes will

-i

Four different style bindings, each one individuallyexquisite.

he organized the coming autumn and win-

study the

to

tr

be created a feeling of

Bound

jpof assimilation

page certificate,set

bound in with

on a high plane. China also will have

thousands of earnest

interest of

extend sympatheticand practical aid in

that
tic

ution’s

struggle to establish self-government.

J*

publicist and art lover,

Rangoon,

h

fork

letter to

decorations are added

dapel

if

the

CCaet

campanile

Bishop Greer of

wnarics who

Haptist,

and

Now

fork.

White

Hill.

wng

was

Salem, Mass., in which Judson and

* American missionaries to
Coles is himself

dristian work

in general.

a

White kid

finish board binding.
25e. postpaid

Rangoon
<J/le

fcPiedtylexian^Soux</ oj^
HeadquArtm

five other

New York. 156

He

is

a

life

but would

: Phila Delphi

a

,

kJ uJi/icaliaei

Witherspoon Bldg.
Nashville, 415 Church St .
Pittaburgi), 204 Fulton Bldg.

Fifth Ave.

Ctucago. 509 S. Wabneh Are.

Cincinnati, 420 Elm St.

bi. Lou«,3i3 N. Tenth St.
San Franc**),400 Sutter St

first Protes-

go to the Continent
Baptist,

Portland, Ore., 207 Central Bldg.

of

help

member of

the
..c

Museum, and has given other memorials to
k City of Newark, to missions in India, and to the
torches in Salem, Mass. The centennial of Baptist work
arting ;n Burma by Judson is to be celebrated with great
stings in Rangoon, Maulmain, and Mandalay in Detor. Delegations of Christian men and women go
Httropolitan

this

country to attend.

Rut in the past few years state after state has permitted its servants, the

Are the Railroads Robbed?
tyHEX Congress wastes

millions of dollars

ii

can get it only by rendering the services of freigh

^ passenger transportation.The national and

state

make their incomes cover their expendi
Dr« because they control both the income and the ex
Nitures. The railways must keep their expenditure:
their incomes, because while they have some con
^ over their expendituresthey have almost no contro
''er their incomes, their passenger and freight rates beinf
^ by public authorities. And, while the management
the railways can to some extent control their expendi
they cannot by any means completely control them
^ consequence, in spite of all the managements havi
^ able to do, operating expenses have been steadil;
basing. This has been largely due to advances ii
/^•-practicallyall of which have been awarded by ar

ftvernmentscan

^

1

men

legislatures, to

decree that addi-

shall be

*^•000,000 in

equipping their locomotives and cars

in

but relieve brakemen of the danger am
*“°r °f coupling and setting brakes by hand. For som
railroads enjoyed a return on this very larg
^Pcnditure,because by reducing the number of train
employed, and the total amount of wages that ha*
** Paid it tended to reduce operating expenses and in
safety,

J

net earnings.

The

Virginia

fall.

have been wasted

in

federal government, though it

has alloted a

work of the present season,

is

total

a minor

contributorin the aggregate. Under the impetus given
this

money which might otherwise have

arrangementthe co-operatingstates will expend an ag-

been so expended as to reduce the cost of railway service

gregate of $5 for every dollar which the federal govern-

hiring useless

or improve

labor

—

its qualtiy.

The

real

purpose of

this legislation

ment spends, to which may be added about $2 more from

has been to increase the number of men that railways
must employ. The legislatureshave, in effect, robbed the
railways and given the spoil to unnecessary employes in
order that the members of the legislaturesmight get the

private sources.

votes of railway labor.

considerably more

Again, laws have been passed to compel the railways to

These amounts, of course, do not represent the sum
total of expenditures for fire protection even in these
states. For in some of them the state itself is spending

money in the

protection

of

forested

lands lying outside the water sheds of navigable streams.

use special patented headlights on their locomotives.
Acetylene headlights of high efficiency and closely ap-

On the

proaching the electric headlight in brilliancy and power

ative fire protection in the states which contain federal

were already in use. The railways using these efficient

national forests, too, the

several times the amount of

government is spending

its contribution

timberland.

to co-opep

>

promoted by

Aside from these governmental agencies the railroads,
lumber companies (both individually and through their

inventors and private corporations whose claims were

co-operative protective associations)municipalities and

strongly advocated

by lobbies of promoters and labor
representatives whose disinterestedness had not always

private land

been above

more and more alive to the needs of better forest fire protection and are devoting each year an increased sum to
this
• -

and expensive devices were forced to discard them and
cur heavy additional outlay for

specialities

in-

suspicion. — Julius Kruttschnitt in Leslie's.

Co-operative Forest Fire Protection

PVURING

the last quarter of the fiscal year, the federal

tion agreements with the following states: Maine,

New

York, Minnesota, Washington and Oregon. These six
agreements contemplate the protectionfrom fire of ap-

on the forested
of navigable streams for which purpose

proximately 87,000,000 acres of land
water sheds

$51,500 of federal funds have been

.

made available. There

are at the present time 14 states which are engaged in active co-operation

'

‘

of

this kind,
i

and

owners throughout the country are growing

work.

“It is always easier to begin than to continue, to

government entered into co-operative fire protec-

witl

couplers and air brakes, which not only

il,,?,,latic

will be added by early

West

to fire protection of navigable watersheds through

this legislation millions of dollars

country have been proven to be due to their beinj

Jtoiemly manned. American railways have spent som

Kentucky, South Dakota and

of

^Min our knowledge no accidents to railway train

f ^is

states,

of $85,000 for the

Nation boards.
,

new

employed by the railways in excess
of their necessities,whether viewed from the standpoint
of economical operation or public safety. As a result
tional

and state
legislatures squander millions more, there
brd,y a passing comment. The money is easily obtained
® raised by taxation; and when expendituresincrease
^her for good reasons or not, taxes can be and are
finaHy increased.The railroads, equally servants of the
to, cannot raise money with such ease and facility
fy
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have labored in Burma since Christian work
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Church,

an

;
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a
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one hundred years ago. This
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ns started
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of
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nrt

//ie enenis/et y/tV a

New

campanile erected by Dr. Coles in Rangoon at

The

Ixix,

•3.00

so whether it would consider erecting

Mars

on

congratulations of guests

for

The finished book, exquisite, refined and elegant, is enclosed in a

chapel in Athens, similar to chapels in Paris and

Rome, and

Worship, each page framed

decorative border, follows. Separate leaves with the same artis-

the New York physician,

who has given

Common

knot. The

whether the Episcopal Church in America

inquiring

as a

cost

has written a

I).,

English type, forms the two center pages,

in old

white moire silk-covered

ACKERMAN COLES, M

with white moire silk. A double-

a dainty white ribbon tied in true lover's

Centennial of Baptist Mission
I

silk, lined

regular service from the Book of

men and women who

in a

seek to

nil

padded white

in

responsibility

urd the Immigrant which will help to solve the prob-

it

ice

iJ/ie

of mission study classes, and as a result scores

classes will

T

is be-

it is possible that three

work

than to wait, to mount up with wings of eagles than

to

walk and not faint. The years of our youth, when our
hearts are full of dreams and we are eager and active in
the fields of high endeavor, do. not strain us so much as
the years when our steps are slow and we can only wait.
Yet God remembers us. He understands the strain of
our waiting hearts. He has His own time. We have but
to tarry the Lord’s leisure, and in due course God will
remember us and all others who are the burden of our
hearts. — Dr. Clow.

The
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General Outlook

an
»

More than 12, (XX) passengers arrived in New York on
August 26 on the eight transatlantic liners that made
jK>rt between sunrise and

which

Of

midnight.

this number,

one of the largest that has ever arrived at

is

New

York in a single day, more than 3.0UU were of the cabin
class, the result being that the customs service was taxed
to its utmost to examine baggage. Hours after the usual
time that
liners

is

needed to pass a ship the

were

piers of

some of

the

crowded with passengers.

still

The Board of

Missions of the Protestant Episcopal

Church declares that the cost of administration during the
year was 9.9 per

last

of the amount of money

cent,

pass-

ing through their treasury. This included the cost of

lit-

erature distributed.

The army engineers have reported that the deepening
and widening of Ambrose Channel leading into New York
Harbor

is finished,except

for a few minor

no further appropriations for construction

details,

will

it is so brilliantly lighted

1901. —

2,000

mean low tide. At night

by buoys that the largest ocean

steamers can enter with perfect safety.

begun in

and

be needed.

This greated artificial channel is seven miles long,
feet wide and forty feet deep at

The work was

ScientificAmerican.

In a dispatch dealing with the effect of the Chinese rebellion

on Japanese

the correspondent of The

interests,

Daily Telegraph at Tokio makes the revelation that

many

days.

The Japan Advertiser says— and all who know of Count
Hayashi and his work will agree— that “the death of Count
Tadasu Hayashi removes a man of keen intellect and notable personality which won for him many friends both
abroad and at home. It will be especially deplored in
England where he was for long so familiar a figure as
minister and later ambassador to the Court of St. James.

He was a man of

international reputation. In 1891 he

became vice-minister for foreign

affairs,

in 1896 he took

charge of the legation in Peking and in 1898 went to London to succeed Baron Kato
est

in the ministership. His great-

work was done when as Japanese minister in Lon-

don he concluded the treaty of

alliance with

Great Britaia

In 1906 he was reca|led and appointed to the foreign

of-

Hayashi was a man of high character, wide
reading and fine taste." While in London he translated

fice. Count

and published a history of
»»
omy.

Italy

and

Mill’s ‘Political

Econ-

»

The Boy Scout movement has already become international. It not only exists in various European countries,
but is extending to the Orient. The Republican Advocate
of China reports that Dr. C. C.

Wang

proposes to

a Boy Scout organization in China. It adds:
ment of which nothing but good has been

said,

start

and which

do much for the cause of reform in China.”

Twenty-third street:

"The guests of this hotel are hereby notified that the
company has decided to retire from the hotel business
and that the

last

meal

to be

served will be dinner, October

rooms are to be vacated on or before that
‘Arbuckle Deep Sea Hotel Company."
The "guests of this hotel” are sixty working girls who
pay $2.80 a week for room and meals, and eighteen working men who pay $3.50 a week and sleep aboard the
schooner yacht Gitana, moored beside the Jacob A. Stamler. Just why the heirs of John Arbuckle have decided
to close their floating hotel has not been explained to
7, 1913. All

date.

Capt. Sheeley.

A member of

the firm of Arbuckle Bros,

intimated yesterday that it is because

Mr. Arbuckle’s ex-

have not been realized in recent years.. He
said that young men and women who could afford to
pay more than $2.80 or $3.50 a week were living on the
pectations

•

ships and that as it wouldn’t be right to dispossess some

and

let

others stay, the owners had decided to abandon

the whole scheme. F. A. Higgins, of Brooklyn, attorney
for the John Arbuckle Deep Sea Hotel Company, however, talked as if Mrs.

Jamison and Miss Arbuckle had

merely determined to turn
directions.

The
it

in other

has never paid expenses. Mr.
that it would do so. The cost of

hotel

Arbuckle had no idea
maintaining

-their philanthropies

has been about twice as large as the revenue.

-‘New York Sun,

^

.

.

.

.Quiet Talks About

Our

Gordon. Mr. Gordon’s quiet

Lord’s

talks

Return. By s h

on fundamental

Or

tian truths have been widely read and appreciated

Book Shelves

books are written with

—

Three Men on a Chinese Housluuat. The story
of a river voyage. By the Kev. W. Munn. The three
men are an English bishop, an Episcopal missionary of
Western China and a typical Yankee, all of them ignorant of the Chinese language and of the vicissitudesof a
journey of fifteen hundred miles on a Chinese houseboat. The river is the great ^Yang-tse, greatest of the
rivers of that great land, and they were to go from
Shanghai up through the heart of China at the rate of
about twenty miles a day. The narrative is given in an
interesting style which conveys much information as to
the physical and moral conditions of the country through
which they passed and in an indirect way revealing the
social life of the people and their need of a broader and

elevating influences of the gospel

it is full

of pathos and

must deepen one's feeling of duty to tell them of that
better way of life, and of Him who can lift sinful men up
into it. It is also a good book for boys and girls as it is
full of adventure presented in a wholesome form and
inspiring a missionary spirit. $1.00. (Fleming H. Rnell
Co.,

New

York.)

Ashes and Sparks. By Percy White. The author
has attempted to give an unbiassed account of a girl who
went

to college,

became a Suffragistbecause she had noth-

ing better to do,

and passing through the various stages

of public meetings and forcible feeding at last becomes
perfectly Bohemian, and ignores all of the conventionsof
life, including the moral law. The supposed writer is a
cousin,

who

tries to

give a true picture of her character

(?) and of his ineffectualefforts to save her from making breaks. $1.25. (G. P. Putnam's Sons.)

Light on the Last Days.

^

garding

until it was practicallypushed out of my work

program. Then 1 was led to pick up the

ing

on

it

this subject.

ly affected

my

The

tion.

It

does not deal with the text in

detail,

as a com-

mentary would, but seeks to outline and interpret the
broad, general lines on which the book is planned. The
Book of Revelation is regarded as prophetic, and as dealing with times inclusive of all world history which the
author finds depicted in the text as the Church Age, presented in a progression of periods in the letters to the
seven churches; the Age of Tribulation, following the removal of

the

church from

the world, presented in the chap-

ters dealing with the seals of the

Bible afresh

result finally arrived at has profound-

outlook as

a follower of

Jesus

Christ''

While the scholar may find that the author’s thought is *
little

too thinly spread out, the ordinary reader

by the simplicityand

leisurelincss

will profit

of the author’s study of

this important subject. 75 cents net. (Fleming
(

//. Fevtll

ompany).

Library Tabic
....Home Progress for September contains a considerable series of helpful articles and selections for parents
and children. This magazine also contains a monthly
course of instruction devoted to the various problems of
child-natureand child-training.Mothers will
a very helpful magazine.

The

Homiletic

this

Review for September furnishes

varied material for the busy pastor. E.

a

find

Herman

gives the

of “Studies of Representative British
Theologians.” The subject of the present study is Peter
Taylor Forsyth, D.D., with whose books many of oar
readers are familiar. The Rev. J. E. Compton contribsixth of

utes

series

a valuable paper on “The Essential Unity of the
a number of particularsin

Christian Church," showing

which the various evangelical denominations arc essentially and vitally one. The Rev. Charles E. Hesselgrave,
Ph.D., writes on “The Enlarging Background of Moral
and Religious Sanctions.”

By

Rev. Charles A.
Blanchard, D.D., president of Wheaton College. The
chapters of this book are studies in the Book of Revela____

are

from confusing technical terms. Concerning this
the author states, “In my boyhood days I heard mud!
from Mr. Moody’s life about our Lord’s return, f
1 became rather confused over the different teachings tt-

—

—

^

knowledge of the Word

full

under the manifest guidance of the Spirit. They

more spiritual conception of their relation to God and to
each other. As a picture of life without any of the

little

book, the trumpets

and the vials; the Millennium which preceeds the final
judgment and tfiumph of Christ. There are very dear
and interesting talks on this neglected book of the New
Testament, and even though one may not be able to accept the author’s conclusions and interpretations,he cannot fail to be interested and helped by them. 75c net.
(Bible Institute and Colportagc Ass’n.)

____

our

In the September number of The Bible Magamt,

own

missionary, the Rev. Albertus Pieters writes on

"Evangelization by

Newspaper Advertising,”describinf

the w'ork of evangelization through the newspapers wind)
has been carried

on for a year at

Oita, Japan.

Other

contributedarticles include, “Apologetic Value of

Paul,"

“The Parable of the Wedding Garment,”

“Italy and

the

Bible,” “Christian Unity

In South China,” “The Study
of the English Bible,” “Books of the Inner Life,” and
“Bible Study Programs.”

—

The American Review of Reviews for

September

gives a comprehensive resume of current events and

plements news of unusual importance with
cles. Events on which there
opinion,

New

may

be strong

sup-

special artidifference of

such as the impeachment of the Governor

York, are impartially discussed. We read

this mag-

azine with ever increasing appreciation. Its
events covers the whole world and every

of

record of

subject con-

sidered is treated with expert knowledge. Among

the

and the high order of literary work in the book is
shown in the fact that, though the story moves among

“The story of Harrington Emerson.” the
genius of the new efficiency movement, will be read with
great profit. Herbert N. Casson is the writer. The investigation of lobbying at Washington makes the article
on “ ‘The Invisible Government’ Under Searchlight,” by
John Callan O’Loughlin, very timely. Paul E. Kellogg
writes on “The Government, the People, and the Labor

quiet and simple scenes, there are no dull and dreary spots.

Problem.”

special articles,

—

The Ffoluotts. By

L. Allen

Barker. This story

an English squire’s family, and
gives an interesting glimpse of life in the manor house
introduces the reader to

and in the quaint old village.

The closing of the oddest boarding house in New York
and the abandonment of one of the late John Arbuckle’s
philanthropichobbies are announced in this notice on
the bulletin board of the square rigged ship Jacob A.
Stamler, which has been moored for five years close to
the New York Yacht Club’s station at the foot of East

ideal

Company.)

“A move-

arouses youthful enthusiasm as nothing else can, should

10, lojj

book for the Sunday school library and |0 k
home. Young people arc sure to be interested |i<v[
(Fleming H. Retell
net-

r H • * THE * * B
I READING-ROOM

Presi-

dent Yuan Shih-kai precipitately massed the Northern
troops on the Yang-Tse River and prepared for war owing
to the fact that he had been poisoned by arsenic in the
month of May by Southern agents.
The correspondentadds that only the most violent medical methods saved Yuan Shih-kai's life, and that he was
in a state of collapse for

Septemlwr

It is exceedingly well writ-

ten,

One’s attention is held in a delightful way by the

fine

members of this charming family and their neighbors. There is a charming little love
story involving the squire’s lovely older daughter and a
young captain of the army, forceful and direct, and a
young man of the people just entering parliament,shy
and awkward, but capable and true. There are laughable

BOOKS RECEIVED

character drawing of the

pranks by the boys, free and easy unconventionalactions,
hut always good

ment from

the

and kind, by the heroine whose develop-

tom-boy

girl into the beautiful young gentle

lady is delineated,earnest enthusiasm and loyalty to ideals

by the

men and women

of the story. It is a

portrayal of real noble life
$1.25

amid simple

wholesome

surroundings.

net. (Charles Scribner's Sons.)

—

Epoch Makers of Modern Missions. By Archibald
McLean, president Foreign Christian Missionary Society.
These biographical studies and interpretationsof leaders
of modern missions in foreign fields were first delivered
as missionary lectures and elicited such praise that their
publicationwas eagerly desired. Missionary literature
has been enriched by

this

volume, for

it is not often that

we get sixteen inspiring biographies in one volume. Here
is the list of men whose achievementsare perpetuatedfor
our inspiration: Henry Martyn, Adoniram Judson, William Carey, Christian Frederick Schwartz, Robert Morrison, Robert Moffat,

David

John Williams,
John Coleridge Patterson, John Hunt, Alexander Duff,
James Chalmers, James Evans, Guido Fridolin Verbeck,
Horace Tracy Pitkin and Zenas Sanford Loftis. The
studies are fresh, concise, devout and interesting. It is
Livingston,

George H. Doran Company: The Church and the Young M»nl
ame, by F. J. Milne*. 12mo, pp. 95. 75 cents net.
Thomas Y. Crowei Co.: The Secret of Love, by J l\ M'u.
i.D. 12mo, pp. 38. 50 cents net. Also, Training for Lfflciency, ^
irison Swett Marden. 12mo, pp. 360. $1.25 net. ^s0- ThmP
hat Endure, by J. R. Miller, T).I). 12mo. pp. 312 $1.00 n«.
Iso, The Little Window, by Helen M. Hodsdon. l2mo, PP0c. net. Also, The Boy Scouts in a Lumber Camp (h°y
cries), by James Otis. 12mo, pp. 335. $1.25 net. Also, Jl* .. **
f the Commonplace, by J. R. Miller. D.D. 12mo, pp. •?/4. nn* 't
et. Also, Meditations,by James Allen. 12mo, pp. 365. $>•
klso, Foundation Stones, by fames Allen. 12mo, pp. 53. 5
Jso, Airship Cruising from Silver Fox Farm, by James
p. 342. $1.50. Alio, Dorothy Brooke Across the Sea. by rr
ampbell Sparhawk. 12mo, pp. 359. $1.50. Also, Treasure dn, or the Young Prospectors,by Edwin L. Sabin. I-®0* PP- p
1.50. Also, The Changing Year, by John R. Boward 16
45. $1.00 net. Also, Their ChristmasGolden Wedding, by ^
ne Abbot Stanley. 16mo, pp. 63. 50c. net- Also, Keac
nd Out, by Amos R. Wells. 16mo, 61 pp. 50c. net. A* . ^
)uest of the Best, by William DeWiU Hyde. 12mo, pp. 267
et. Also, the History of the Discovery and Conquest t
Fernandes Guardia.
nc‘t.
ca, by R. Fernandez
Guardia. 8vo, pp.
Comstock, pp- 398. $*• jja*.
imp Brave Pine, by Harriet T. Comstocl
on, Mifflin Co.: Happy-Go-Lucky, by I»n ***,?• by joKHoughton,
365. $1.25 net. Also, Little Girl Blue P
Plays “I
„
ine SicribnerGates. 16mo, pp. 62. 50c. net. Also,
^
eper's Handy-Book, by Lucia Milkt Baxter. 12m0, PP* *' * 242.
Also, Midshipman Days, by Roger West. 12mo, PP'

:

On*-

•

^

416. ^

.

.

JP^JV

in

t

ChaHes Scribner's Sons:

^

Blackfeet Indian

Grinnell. 12mo, pp. 214. $1.00 net AIm Merrily D
rank H. Spearman. 12mo, pp. 382. $l*35 % ’ u;e,’t Hold*;
rigins, a Study in the Synoptic Problem, by Wiliam W*
orth, M.A. 12mo, pp 211. 75c. net. Also, ConStructi^
hcoloxy, by Newman Smyth. 12tno, pp. I2*- * tits net.
arshlights, by Helen Huntington. 12mo, pp. 395. *I J
ird

^
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^
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Reformed Church Notes

since the republic came

schools in founding their public school sys-

NEW MEMBERS
Amsterdam, N. Y.,

new members at

vived fourteen

its

fall

bunion, making eighty-three additions
the eighteen months’ pastorate of

during

Rev. J.

tbe

(Manayunk) Church,

new members

Philadelphia,received five

turning to

communion service of September 7.

jt its

The Philmont,
notable addition

N.

Y.,

on confessionof faith and three

Church

it

was he who helped

it

Frederick

1913,

in the plans

from

Not only have the leading men of our own Church been frequent
contributors to our columns, but a large number of the most eminent
ministers of the other denominations have rendered important service
through their interesting and instructive contributions.
We are pleased to announce that we expect a continuance of the

archdeacon expresses no opin-

A. Cook that he reached

by the president and discussed by
the members present. The Rev. George

the

services of these distinguished writers, and, as opportunity offers,

To mark

“What Shall the Church Give?”

the close of its ninth

other well known names. As the recognized official paper
of the Church, The Christian Intelligencershould receive a hearty
welcome in every home in the denomination. The best interests of
the Church require this. We seek for The Intelligenceras wide a
circulation as is possible, that we may thereby serve Christ and the
Church the more effectively. If each of our present subscribers would
send one new subscription, we could make the paper even better than
it has ever been.
Read our liberal clubbing terms, and then assist in extending the
circulation of the Church paper.

tent,

open-air and shop campaign, the evangelistic

New York and Vicinity

notice. Most services have

14th, there will be tent rallies in all the

way. The Fifth Avenue Presbyterian

centres,

Krvices, transferring

when half over, have

attended by as

many as could gain ad-

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS
One renewal and one new subscription ....... $4.50
One renewal and two new subscriptions ..... 6.50
One renewal and three new subscriptions ____ 8.25

at eight o’clock in the evening,
preceded by children’s rallies at seven
o’clock in all the tents except that at One
Hundred and Forty-fourth street and Sev-

to Madison Avenue

Reformed Church
been

at

held inside the churches in the reg-

heen

ihr

will

tember 13, with addresses by Dr. F. E.
Smiley, H. I). Sheldon, and other clergymen and laymen, and a variety of vocal |
and instrumentalmusic. On Sunday, the

been fewer front-porchmusicales to

jttract public

City

eight o’clock next Saturday evening, Sep-

New York, now just
rtded. have been much better attended
than during the summer of 1912. There
Summer services in

have

New York

committee of

hold a mass meeting in Union Square

One renewal and four new

well

ing meetings in all English

attended as the Fifth Avenue, al-

shops will be held next week. The Span-

though offering the

services

can be built up through a

seasons.

The Rev. Dr.

J.

day, the 14th, at 3 p.

Wilbur Chap-

Without special
Dr.

on the

15, at ten o’clock in the
converts’ rally

singing,

Chapman gave sermons on the

of September

Bible,

on the personal life. At

the family,

oo

emphasis

sented,

morning
Tennessee, and

tie

of

Gailor

Sunday

preachers. Every

late

in

comers

tf

A

earl-

workers of New York and
fidnity gathered in numbers in Hanson
Sunday school

Carnegie Hall, w’hen

September 9 to bid good-bye
ind godspeed to the Rev. Wallace H.
Miner and his young wife, who start for
China on October 1. Mr. Miner is a gradate of this

year’s class at

summer work will be preillustrated by reports of evangel-

polyglot service

was held in Union

so

terest as
tics

a whole.

in-

its

committees in order

one side or the other might be advantaged. It has established that special
interests have dictated not only the customs duties imposed upon products

which

in

it,

and accepted

available, will

enactment of

his tariff views,

has spread until it has bared the

visible

government” which, in

directing the destinies

its

dictum as their

poli-

an absorbing tale which thus far

charge of President Wilson that an

was operating

fact, has

“in-

been

of the people

only

is

— for there will be further

facts developed which, with those now

make a mosaic destined to

appall the people. During the thirty years

the investigation has covered, they will
find they have been exploited by cunning
adventurers, to use no worse term, who have
kept their hands upon the throttle of legis-

He spent his boyhood in Foochow.

the United States. It has revealed power-

returns there able to speak the lan-

ful aggregations of capital working to one

and who. to gain their ends, have
considered no expense too great, no means

Methodist missions

in

^

Foochow' twenty years

,Hk of

hours as professor he started day

sdiools

end

ago. Out-

These men have

gone

the feebler efforts of organized labor

to

notably in the case of the National Associa-

better the condition of the working people,

into States

and Congressional

districts,

times ran into the hundreds. He

of a building in

criminal methods, including the corruption

of

letters, has

in the erection

securing

to train Chinese to teach in these

^°ols.

beneath their service.

special privilege.It has brought to light

and even to secure the upper hand in its
war upon capital. It has developed an
enormous expenditure of money; the use
of secret, unfair, dishonest, and sometimes

of rooms,

from friends in America to hire
teachers. The number of such

W

lation.

of Manufacturers,to elect candidates
in sympathy with their views and to defeat men opposed to them. Indeed, the ambition of some men seeming to control the
policy of the National Association of
Manufacturers, as disclosed by their own

in all sorts

j^ools at

— the protection and development • of

and another for a high

,n*se officials, founding

school.

public schools

i

public servants— humble negro and

tion

ing the election of a President of the United

of committe rooms and the

States and the appointment of a

of the

member of

his cabinet. Literally,the great

COUGHING?
C°ughing these

days? Throat tender? Lungs sore?

75-year-old cough
jj about this

have spent money
profitable ;

like

medicine — Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. Ask your doctor

medicine. Then do as he says. He knows.

from human labors, a Sabbath of
repose, a respite granted from the secret
resting

burdens of the
if the

heart, as if I

stood

at a dis-

tumult and fever and

strife

suspended, as if there brooded over
dovelike and halcyon calm.

life,

were

me

a

I go to church because I love the music

that I hear there, the mighty roll of the
great organ, mingled with the marvelous
ment, the

human

chains that
I

tie

voice, untwisting all the

the hidden soul of harmony.

go to church because I delight to hear

the teachings of the preacher, whose soul

God, whose field is

is dedicated to

wide as God’s universe, whose theme
destiny of man,

is

as

the

and whose words are the

oracles of Fate. Marvelous is the spell of
the preacher, to

whom God

has given genius

and consecration, and the power of illustration drawn from the old, sacred, immortal hook, and from the miracles of nature,
no less revealed in the crimson-tipped
flower turned up by the plow-share of
Robert Bums upon the soil of Ayr, than
in the long reaches of the star-girt skies.
— Claude JVeavcr, Congressman from Okla-

homa

in Leslies.

Who Owns

Big Business

have burned

Under

From

“

about 150,000 stockholders,the Pennsylvania Railroad 77, 0(X),

whose

their

books, sent unsigned instructions, and
designated their employees by numbers instead of their proper names.—

The United States Steel Corporation has

‘The

Searchlight,”

the

securities are listed

it

and in order to escape responsi-

Invisible Government’

i

interests

water and found

bility for their acts they

Better take the

De Quincy described as a

that peace which

soared to the point of influenc-

white messengers, stationed at the doors
office

go to church because I find peace there

I

symphonies of that divine stringed-instru-

It is

in outline

sidious and numerous lobby”

Goes to Church

as

the means by which legislation desired was

moment to
the American Republic. Started by the
“in-

Why He

the language of the law. It has exposed

cies.

double-

Review of Reviews for September.

tance and aloof from the uproar of

to

a

American

they were particularly interested,but even

“The Invisible Government” Under

it

New York

by John Cullan O’Laughlin, in the

pursued to influence the organization of

that national political parties have yielded

to prevent the

St.,

It has disclosed the tac-

passed and objectionablelegislation was
killed. It has unveiled a power so great

barreled investigation of vital

Drew and honor

Nfe. His father, the Rev. George S.
^incr, went to the Anglo-American Col-

^y
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angel’s presence as his guide, and punishment of individ-

YOUNG PEOPLE

uals rather than nation, but the penalty of such transgres-

sion was the suggestive word, "In the day
I will visit^their sin upon

when I

them.” We cannot

DEPARTMENT

BY THEJtEV. SIMON BLOCKER

visit

Topic for Week Ending Sunday, September 21

fail to think

of another intercessor who secures better terms for

S

sin-

How

ners, even Jesus, our great Mediator.
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DAILY READINGS
Hints and Helps on the Lesson
r.Y

15. Ily striving. Luke 13: 22-27.
T., Sept. 16. Ily he»lth. I Tim. 4: R; Hj john
W., Sept. 17. Ily service. Da. 58: 4-9.
T., Sept. 18. By honesty. Prov. II: 16.
F., Sept. 19. Ily noble thinking. Phil. 4: 8, 9.
S., Sept. 20. Ily clean living. Pa. 24: 16.
M., Sept.

For Primary Classes

ISAAC w. GOWEN

•v A TEACH ut

THIRD QUARTER

The Golden Calf

Lesson XII— Sept. 2\.—The Golden Calf (Temperance
Lesson).
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from

idol*. —

I

John

5: -l.

DAILY READINGS
Mon .......................The Golden

alf. Ex. i2: 15-20, JO-35
Turn .........................Nrk of Gml’n Presence. Ex. -’5: 8-22
Wed .................Fundthing of the Sanctuary. Ex. in: 11-37
Thurs ........................larael’a Ditaipation. I Cor. 10: 1-1 J
Fri ............................ Idolatry of Ephraim. Hon. 8: 1-12
Sat ............ ...................... Idols of Riches. I'salm 4V
Sun ............................ Idols of Pleasure. James 4: 110
(

..
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encampment at Sinai. Six weeks have

passed since the giving of the

Ten Words. Much of

God’s commandments, "The Book of the Covenant;” the
pattern of the tabernacle

and the

ritual of its services are

be found in the intervening chapters. Thus Jehovah
provided for both Church and State in His revelation to
Moses. Patriotism and piety are both provided for in this
model constitution.But the best system of government
even with God as its author cannot altogether counteract
the slavish and sinful inclinations and actions of men.
The Godly law gives place in the history of Israel and
in our lesson study to the golden calf. The vision of God
in Sinai fades, and the vicious worship of Egypt and
Chaldea fans into tire the evil passions of the heart. The
hopes of Sinai witnessed a scene which the summit of
Sinai would not tolerate. It is this lamentable breakdown
to

of Israel from God’s high standard set for
that

its

attainments

we are to study.

An

1

1

E

last

absent leader and an invisibleGod were the occa-

demand. For forty
days Moses had been closeted with God. The conference
sion for an unpious and idolatrous

was in the interest of Israel. But what of that? "Out
means "out of mind” with this people. Although possessed of a constitution for a nation of freemen, they were still but a race of slaves. An absent
leader meant an opportunityfor sin. not a responsibility
for service. "Up, make us gods which shall go before
us. for as for this Moses we know not what has become
of him.” Were brothers in name always brothers in deed
there would have been nothing further to record than a
sinful desire. But Aaron was not Moses, even though
born his brother. Whether to gain time or to court favor.
Aaron yielded to a demand wdiich Moses would have denied with decision. "The man for the hour” was on the
mountain-top and another man was trying to take his
place as leader, and the subsequent story shows what
sorry work he made of it.
of sight” soon

When God had finished speaking— and He told them
many other laws besides these first ten ones which we have
learned — He called Moses to come up in the mountain
with him. Moses took Joshua with him. Joshua was his
servant. Moses was alone near the Lord, speaking and
listening to

Him. but Joshua waited for Moses a

little fur-

The mountain-top conference was abruptly adjourned
by the Divine Covener. "Go. get thee down, for thy
people have corrupted themselves." Never was the need
of a leader more imperative and never was there a greater
leader than the man who had there on Sinai been closeted
with God. The stuff that was in him was tested by
Jehovah in the conversationthat immediately follows the

command to go. "I will make of thee a great nation"
had’ not the charm for Moses that the covenant made
with the patriarchs had. Down the mountain slopes with
Joshua his servant and afterward his successor, goes
this man of God to save a nation from destruction. The
first catch his ears

and the sight that

first

meets

his

eyes

is

CN
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A

God himself would

dwell there.

We

will

about this Tabernacle in our story next Sunday.
the forty days and forty nights were over.

God gave Moses

two tables of stone on which were written with the

finger

the secret of making the-n^

fidelity is

that work faithfullywhen assigned is productive of

Some begin

best results.

well but

knowledge thus gained

may save the day when

tal

powers, and conduces to bad habits. In

and he said to Moses: “There is a noise of war
in the camp," but Moses answered: "It is not the voice
of them that war but the noise of them that sing that I
hear.” When they came near the camp this is what they
saw— a great golden calf set on high and before it an
altar, and all the people feasting and dancing before it.
They were worshipping other gods; they were breaking
God’s First Commandment. Moses was so angry that he
shouting

cast the tables of stone out of his hands, and so they were

broken in pieces as they

fell

beneath the mount.

Moses had left the people in charge of Aaron, his
brother, so now he called Aaron to him and asked him
how it came that the people committed this great sin.
Aaron said : "The people grew tired of waiting for you to
come down from the mountain and so they came to me
and said: ‘Make us gods which shall go before us; for as
for this Moses, the man that brought us up out of the land
of Egypt, we know not what has become of him.’” And
Aaron went on : "So I said let all who have gold earrings
break them off and bring them to me and I cast them in
the

fire

and there came out

school

before. Neglected lessons make today's work

work,

gone

harder

able by overstudy at the last moment

is

What we are to be we are now becoming.

and careless habits of study tend to become fixed and react on character. 1/ we neglect the duty of today, wt
may become that kind of men and women in the great work
of

life, putting off

with

many

the task before us

until the

demand forced

pressure

labor

fraught

injurious possibilities.School days are

our studies is

apt to

spirit in

become the

which we

times

undertake

spirit in w hich we

live our

The importance of laying good foundations of character and forming correct habits of study and thought

lives.

should serve as an incentive to put our best
our school work.

efforts into

School days are a time of unique and golden
tunity. The use
ture.

Many

fall

we make of them

determines

by the wayside because of

oppor-

our

lack of

Of seventy young men who cntmtl
college with the writer, only thirty-sevengraduated
Among those who failed it is certain that industriousdecation and attention.

votion to duty might have prevented failure

in a

coosid-

number of cases. In all walks of life similar proportions of failures may be noted. Many might have succeeded if they had been willing to pay the price of sucerable

cess. School life is

vitally related to practical life in

the powers and habits cultivated by diligent study
assets which increase our later possibilities.

How may we make

the most of this school year?

doing each day the daily

by a wise use of

task,

and burnt
the

it in the fire

powder

to drink

and ground

it to

made

powder and put

in the water, so that the children of Israel

had

it.

Then Moses said: “Who is on the Lord’s side? Let
him come unto me.” And the people of the tribe of Levi

revelry,

a licentiousdance

that they, died because they worshipped the calf which

Aaron made.
about the golden god. Moses was master of the situation
It seems very strange that these people should disobey
even though angry at the scenes. A covenant-breaking
(iod’s very First Commandment. Do we ever do that?
people needed no guarantee of God in the tables of stone.
The broken land needed only the broken tablets to com- Does mother ever tell us not to do something and then
find us doing it right off? Yes.' many of us disobey our
plete the story of shame and disloyalty. They are dashed
fathers and mothers. God sees it and He is sorry. What
to pieces. Next he dealt with the symbol of their shame.
The people that danced to their deity under Aaron drank is our text: "Little children, keep .yourselves from idols.”
(The teacher might close the lesson with a little prayer
that deity ground to, powder under Moses. Aaron’s lame
repeated
after her by the class asking God for help not
excuses had no weight with his brother, and their own
to love anything more than Him).
tribe shamed into action by their noblest son, at a summons from him, executed swift punishment upon obstinate
offenders. Thus did Moses save Israel from the destruc"The duty of the Christian witness is to bear testimony
tion which Aaron’s weakness and their folly had wellto the Lord Jesus Christ as He is revealed in the Bible,
nigh brought them. This man of power was also a man
of prayer. Much as we admire him in the camp righting but not as He is conceived of by the human imagination.
Thus only can souls be born again and separated from a
the w rongs, we revere him more in the conferenceswith
Jehovah in which he makes intercession for the wrong- false Christendom, which is practicallyidentical with the
world. As to political and social reforms, when men are
doers. Salvation is a grander thing in every way than
punishment. Moses had descended the mountain with truly regenerated, such results are certain to follow, as
far as their influence extends; but for the Church to
God’s cause in his heart and hands; he ascended it with
the cause of Israel. Confession, forgiveness, identifica- side-track her witness to Christ and the Gospel in order
to promote such things is to deny her calling, and in the
tion with Israel, even in. punishment, these are what Moses
end to aggravate the disease rather than allay or remove
gave and asked of God. He secured a partial pardon, in
it."— James M, Gray, D.D,
which the blessings were his continued leadership,and the

By

time, by

conflict and

hurt,

for study. But the taste should be cultivated. If we

ished. First, Moses took the calf which they had

that

become

one breaks any of God’s holy laws, he

other very soon afterwards. These people had to be pun-

fu-

appli-

by doing something more each day than the

apt to break an-

to

Slovenly

Aaron left out the words, I made the calf and shaped it
them; he just said he cast the gold in the fire and it
came out this calf. So he added a lie to his other sin. If
is

and

failure.

foregoing pleasures and interests that

this calf.”

men-

the lessons of one day are a sequel to those that have

of character formation. The

a great noise as of people

examina-

injurious. Tht

strain occasions loss of sleep, overtaxes physical and

were near the

Joshua heard

less faithful u

come but the method is faulty and

tions

of accumulated duties undone

foot,

tf*1

Then when examinationtime approachfj
they begin to "cram” and to make up for lost time. T),f

God the Ten Commandments.
Moses came down from the mountain carrying these
tables of stone and Joshua came with him. When they

of

grow

!

the weeks go by.

hear

When

of

i

ward off

place. for

face with growth

of the school year upon which we have just entefj
definite amount of work is assigned each day. *f0

not every one

holy-

keef*

knowledge0

nacle which he was to have built. It was to be a very

came to Moses, and Moses had them kill with the sword
many of the people. Then another punishment was from
God Himself, for His angel came and brought a great
plague on the people, so that many of them were so sick

are the songs of

should uv study F

How shouid we playf
How to moke soul-growth

was on Mount Sinai forty days and forty
nights. God was telling him all that time about a Taber-

ther off. Moses

for

sounds that

How

*

GOLDEN TEXT
Littrlc children,keep your*elve»

two Sundays we have heard about God’s law.
How many commandments are there. John? Yes.
ten. How did men on earth first know these Ten Commandments, Susie? Yes. God spoke them from a great
mountain called Sinai. You remember there was an earthquake just before God gave them to the people and a
trumpet sounded ami what else? What happened to the
mountain itself? Yes, it smoked and seemed to shake
greatly. Then God spoke. Let us say His words together once more.

TH

32.

,

work

de-

manded and by giving ourselves fully and passionately to
the work in hand. Some may say that they have no taste
low only our
truth
T

tastes,

many splendid worlds of

and achievement may be forever

ramps are usually men who have no

beauty and

closed

to

tramp?

It

us

taste for work. They

have to work very hard often to avoid work. And
do we think of a

fol-

behooves us

to live by

what

princi-

and not by feeling. To master the subject we ha«
no taste for is a most valuable discipline. We ought to
he very rigorous with ourselves when we discover disinple

clinations for studies which experience has shown

to

be

of the highest value in developing the mind.

Life has often been spoken of as a school. Every

man being must learn and be an apt
wards of

life are to

scholar if

be his. The Rev. W. L.

hu-

the re

Watkinson.

D.D., has an excellentpassage in a sermon on “The

High-

(The Bane and the Antidote. Page
"Numerous definitionshave been given of man, but he
might justly he defined as the being who learns. Other
creatures can scarcely be said to learn ; whatever per'
est Education.”

tains to their species they
perfectly. A'lark builds its

a

spider’s, first

spins in adult

compounds
nothing to

nest as skilfully as

as exquisite as

honey with an

its

In1*

anything 11

its first cell an

efficiency that le^e-

desired. Birds and insects arc not

to go to school ;
is displayed

is

instinctively, immediately,

whilst a bee constructs

its first

lie

first

embroidery

life,

do

whatever perfection pertains to

by them from the beginning.

requir

their or

f

Naturalistsarc

some denying in ^fse
stage which others profess to

not altogether agreed on this point,
creatures the learning

cern, hut without question, instinct substantially

dispc*1^5

with the laborious and protracted process known
ing. It is altogether different with the human

as karn
creature-

we must perforce go to school, having everything to learn’
knowledge, power and skill are attained only throug
tendon, diligence and perseverance.” It thus appears
school life has a large place in fitting us for Pract,ca
t

achievement in the world of

affairs.
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God

to us.

more precious than gold and

are far

fl,fy

perintendent

far morc culPahle to squander

to be a spendthrift with money.

them than

our pattern in the right use of
life and time. He will help us to follow
Him. H we wake Him our guide and
helper, we shall not be ashamed when we

Christ is

to the

day of accounting.
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Sunday Schools.
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fact that the
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school
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United

New
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district,
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^ork Conference; E. R. Carhart,

corresponding

Miner’s mission will be to
day school. He

assist the mis-

work of the Sun-

sionaries to promote the

will also instruct the native

preachers in methods of

Sunday school or-

ganization and administration.He will in-

22.000,000 individual policy-holders. troduce Sunday school training courses into
More than fifty per cent, of the securithe church schools for the students, and in

nearly

by the insurance companies, on
^ich the safety of the savings of the
held

ties

are listed on the
York Stock Exchange. Railroad se-

policy-holders depends,
S'ew

alone are 38 per cent, of the whole.

curities

therefore essential to policyholders to

is

It

maintainthe prosperity

banks

saving

these banks,

in

the United States. All

the national banks, and prac-

on securities of

the great corporations as

collateral. •

Several million

persons are employed by

big corporations,and

the

intelligentenoqgh

most of them are

to understand that these

managed, prosperous concerns can
them better and more regularly than

well
pay

were

they

if

workers who will organize Sunday

schools and teach and train the workers
the local schools

how

in

to conduct the same.

He

will introduce

modern methods

ese

Sunday schools in so

in

Chin-

far as these

meth-

split into lesser organizations

Mr. Miner
I).

the son of the Rev. George

is

Miner, a missionary

of the Board of

Eoreign Missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church, who. for

more than twenty

has been the superintendent of the
dav schools of the Foochow Conference.
He is a graduate of Allegheny College,
class of ’07, and of Drew Theological Sem-

years,

Mr. Miner also received

inary. class of ’13.

from Columbia
University this year. Although educated
in America, he speaks the Foochow dialect.

his Master of Arts degree

and fighting for their lives.

A majority of the people of the United
States,

and almost

all the brains,

thrift,
It*

industry of the country will refuse to

and

accept

the illusory theories of

politicians

exchange for the solid prosperity con-

in

Sanc Dutch Artists

for them by our great business

structed

leaders.—/:.If'.

is probable that nine

Sunday School Missionary

Something

new

of opinion that the
is to

Board

occurring in the Sun-

world The Sunday

School

of the Methodist Church is begin-

tmg to support missionariesto

do Sun-

irst

work in the foreign field. The
man to go is Wallace H. Miner, who

ails

for

His

going will signalize

hy school

Foochow, China, early

religious

Sunday

first

object of a picture

he decorative, and that if

it is not

in October.

a day great

education. But before he

in

goes,

school leaders and workers of

all

an opportunity
bidding him farewell at a recetpion

fails,

important fact
ten by

school

who

no matter how clever
or how wonderful it may be. Today this

A Foreign

day

ten.

buy pictures to hang on their walls are

decorative it

Raul, in Leslies.

is

out of

many

is in

danger of being forgot-

English. French, and

German

artists in the frantic effort that is being

made to be “up-to-date,” and to turn out
something which vibrates or
emotional, or

is

rhythmic or

what not. It may therefore

be worth while to see whether anything can

be learned from the young Dutch

may be mentioned as

of today, who,

it

detail of

interest,

some

a

do not find much

difficulty in selling their pictures.
ly

artists

General-

work is to be seen in Lonthe present moment there is a very

some of

their

denominationsare to have

don—

of

interesting little exhibition at the French

liven

under the auspices of the Methodist

School Superintendents of New
Wk, New York East, and Newark Conferences of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, which includes Eastern Jersey,
Southern New York, and Long Island,
and Connecticut as far as Warehouse
Sunday

This reception was held at the
Hanson Place Methodist Episcopal
Church, Brooklyn, New York, Tuesday
Point.

at

moved by the battles of the rival schools,
they are producing simple and decorative
Dutch landscapes, interiors or figure subjects such as were painted by Rembrandt,
De Hooghe, Vermeer, Cuyp, and the later
men like Mauve, Jacob Maris and Isreals.
Their

work

is reminiscentof’ these mas-

ters because it is purely

Marriages
Voorhees Van Horne— At the residence of the
bride’s parents in Dayton. Ohio, on September 4.
1913, by the Rev. David Van Horne. D.D., Schuyler (Hen Voorhecs of Amsterdam, N. Y.. and Miss
Grace Catherine, daughter of the officiatingclergyman. The newly married couple will make their
home near Amsterdam at the country place of the

h Granite, Marble and Stone from origJ*1**! Designs only. These should be orpromptly and Foundation be sent
? advance of unfavorable weather. Send
,0r Illustrated

Handbook.

23-25-27 Sixth

Avt,

York

will be preached by the rePresident,the Rev. E. 0. Moffett,at 2 p.

The

i.

claaaical

dues are to be paid.
C. P. DtiMAia, Stated Clerk.

Benevolent Societies
Officers of

Lord." Some business men say
that they can find little or no time for religion.
Here was a man who was faithful in his business
and faithful to his religiousduties. Some men
say that it is impossible to carrv the precepts of
Christ into business life. Mr. Hlauvelt was a living refutationof that postiion— he was a Christian
business man.
The writer knows whereof he speaks, as when a
young man he was in Mr. lUauvrlt’semploy as
clerk. He remembers well the first Saturday night
in his new position,when his employer came to
him — well knowing that he was away from home—
and said, “Come sit in my pew in church tomorrow.’' The writer went and sat frequentlyin that pew
while in Mr. Rlauvelt’sstore and united with the
church there a little later, and then later gave up
dry goods and soon after began the study for the
ministry. Rut that upright business training under
this Christian merchant has never been forgotten.
The great need of the business world today is for
men like Mr. Hlauvelt, who put their Christianity
into their business and who not only like him have
excellent business ability, but put Christian character into their daily dealings and are governed in
their business life by the principlesand precepts
of Christ.
The latter years of Mr. Hlauvelt’slife were not
spent where he had become so esteemed a citizen
and so well known as a merchant, but largely, I
believe,in New York city and Stamford, Conn.

spirit, serving the

New York was

Church Boards

Boaid ow Diisctiov:
Clark. Preaidant
Rev. Joe. R. Durroe, D.D. \
Mr. Alfred L. White. !
Mr, Wm. L. Brower. i Bkectora.
Mr. Frank R. Van Neat )
Mr. Frank R. Van Neat, Treasurer of the Ge»

Wm. N.

Mr.

^

w

eral Synod.

- -

Board of Domestic Mission*— Rev. James M.
Farr*f* D-D., President;
, Corre
spending Secretary; Mr. W. T. Demarett, Crfce
Secretary; Mr. James Wiggins, Treasurer.
Church Building Fund— Mr. James Wiggins
Treasurer.

Women’s Board of Domestic Missions — Mrs.
John b. Allen, CorrespondingSecretary: Mrs. E.
H. Peters Treasurer;Miss Helen G. Voorheea,
Assistant Treasurer, 25 East 22d street.

Board of Foreisn Missions and the Arabian
Missions-Rev. John G. Fagg, D.D., President;
Rev W. I. Chamberkin D.D., Ph.D., Correspond
ing Secretary; Mr. W. H. Van Steenbergh, Treat,
urer; Rev. James L. Amerman, D.D., Assistant
Treasurer.

Women’s Board of Foreign’ Missions-Mias
Olivia II. Lawrence, Correspondini Secretary;
Room

E_ P* Cob*>.

Secretary; Miss Gertrude

Dodd, Treasurer, 25 East 226

New York

street,

.Departmentof Young People*. Mission WorkIr. H. A. Kmports, Secretary.
Board of Education— Rev. E. W. Thompson.
President; Rev. John G. Gebhard, D.D., Cone-

SeCTet,^Jr, Mr* J°hn F*
Board of Publication— Mr. Louis E. Turk
Business Agent, 25 East 22d street, to whom all
business communications should be addressed:
Rev. I. W. Gowem D.D., CorrespondingSecret

Treasurer

with the West End Collegiate Church.
The funeral was held at the home of Bis only
brother, the Rev. Dr. C. R. Hlauvelt, of Nyack.
N. Y„ on August 29, and the interment was in
Oak Hill Cemetery of Nyack and thus in the town
where he had won his reputation as a Christian
business man and where “He being dead yet

speaketh.”

m. The sermon

tirin
unit

Waltek Wiwamt.

UrL’ Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.
Widows Fund— Mr. F. R. Van Nest, Treasurer
Treasurer^ Minl,te,V Fund— Mr. F. R. Van Nes^
Representative of both these funds. Rev. Denis

Wortman, D.D., 40 Watson avenue,

Notices

HUDSON RIVER MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION
The

next meeting of the Hudson River Ministerial Association is to be held Monday, September 29, at the Hotel Stuyvesant, Kingston. Rev.
Jesse F. Durfee, pastor of the Hurley Reformed
Church, will read on “The Anabaptist Movement.”
The meeting will be called to order at 12.15 and
every one will be expected to pay dues. Please
inform the secretary of your intention to attend.
Rev. C. L. Palmer. Secretary.

The Theological Seminary at New Brunswick, N. J., will open Wednesday, Sept. 24,
1913. The committee of the Hoard of Superintendents on the reception of students will meet
in Hertzog Hall at eleven o’clock a. m. to examine applicantsfor admission.
Jasper S. Hogan, Stated

Clerk.

feast

Orange,

TheoloKira! Seminary, New Brunswick, N. T.—
Mf. F, R. \ an Nest, Treasurer, Western Theofoev
ctl Seminary, Holland. Mich.— Mr. F. R. Vaa
Nest, Treasurer.
TTie Mission Field and other missionary publications— Board of Publication, Bus. Agent. P
where otfwwtoe indicated

Newark"

E

Checks

Fund

Bui,<1,nf’25 Eait 22d

and money orders should always
0t

the-

Bot:di Committee on

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
Organized 1825— Incorporated 1841.
Its work is interdenominational and international in acope and is commended by all evangeli
cal denominationa. It hat publiahed the GoJUi

Ft
It has £i75Jtnrutfei’
been the pioneer for work among
d2*lecti #nd

Lady, college graduate, desires positionas English or stenographic teacher or secretary; experienced; best references given and required. Address W., care of Christian Intelligencer New
York city, N. Y.

FOR SALE — An attractive farm belonging to
the estate of the late Phebe C. Van Wyck; suitab e for stock, fruit and poultry raising; beautifully located on FishkiH Creek; one mile from
Hopewell Junction; especially desirable for gentlemans country residence. Address, John Rapelye. Executor, Hopewell Junction, N. Y.

be

for which they are intended. Never insert
officers names.

re *: jpcakir

^

K people in our

country,

tht

and

its

tr.e diitributing Christian
tWrty-three languages among the im

, •Inik.,.n«.• bome-to-home visitation
among the spiritually destitute,both in the cities
alM thT*RiW?t«Ct‘’ Christisn literature,

aJso the Bible or portiona of the Scripturea. Its
frobmCatthiniH°f ef2ft>* volYro*, *nd Periodicals

BROOKHURST —
quiet retreat for a vacation; vacancies for September and October;
adults onlv; beautiful country location; send for
circular. The Misses Van VV'yck, Hopewell Junction, N. Y.

1^,566,572.22,the equivalent of over 4.000.000000
tract pages. Its missionarywork is wholly’ de
pentlent upon donations and legacies
r“iUlfc pH,LU« Hall. President
^UPa011 Swtrr. D.D., General Secretary.
Remittancesshould be sent to Louis Tat.
Treasurer, 150 Nassau street, New York city.

The address of Mrs. R. H. Joldersma has been
changed to 65 Union Ave. N. E., Grand Rapids,

THE AMERICAN SEAMAN’S

A

p

^

FRIEND SOCIETY

Mich.

Gallery— and it will be found that, all un-

Dutch in atmosphere and costume and everything else. They
Gening. September 9, at eight o’clock. The
paint what they see. and it is curious that
Ikv. Dr. David G. Downey, former corthe only way in which any of them depart
r«ponding secretary of the Board of Sunfrom tradition and try to live up to the
wy Schools, and now hook editor of the
fashion of the day is that a few of them
Methodist Episcopal Church, presided. see on a much larger scale than is good
Addresses were made by Frank L.
for their fame. — The London Field.
P^wq. superintendent of the Bushwick
Avenue Methodist Episcopal Sunday
Above all things, always speak the truth;
School, of Brooklyn, who has just returned
your word must be your bond through life.
fr°m a world tour of inspection of Sunday
— HaliburtonKhools; Rev. Dr. Allen MacRossie, su-

monuments

10I a.

born to that vocation. It came natural to him.
He establisheda reputation for good values and
upright dealing such as few merchants gain and
all might envy, and he left an impress on all who
knew him for business integrity and courtesy in
daily dealings with all classes, both rich and poor.
Mr. Hlauvelt was a high type of Christian business man, and it seems appropriate to emphasise
the life and example of one who modestly and
without ostentation carried his religion into his
business,and in a proper manner his business into
his religion. “Not slothful in business,fervent in

His church attendancewhile in

ods are adapted to Chinese conditions.

our banks have money loaned

all

tically

business.

there were 10.010,304 depositors

In 1912
in

of big

addition to these labors, he will train native
field
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Meetings of Classes

StrMt- N«wlgy«k. Incorporated Apri

dtWAe

The Class is or Albany will meet in regular
Fall session with the Clarksville Church at 10
a. tn. on Tuesday, September 23. The retiring
president. Rev. H. Dykhuizen, will conduct the
divine service.
_
B. J. Hotaling, Stated Clerk.

__

w6„rM,P',in* ’in the lMd,n*

PLArFSH|ES

Mot Mint Uft Bo*.
HFT p|S i“,n llb.r*"« ?n board ihip..
SUPPORtITCT1''’1 i,nd de,,i,ut''"men
churcheYr F bU0“n,*rt contribution,fro.
frjtcie, ' C' ^ ,ocl""*' Sunday achoola an
Pre.F-F,^.vRr

The

Classis of Greene will meet, in regular
Fall session on Tuesday, September 23, at 9 a. m.
in the Second Reformed Churrh, Coxsackie, N. Y.
The devotional exercises will he conducted by the
retiringpresident,the Rev. W. A. Dumont. The
semi-annual assessments have been levied and are
payable at this meeting.
S. T. Clifton, S. C.

“*»

uV

Johf B. CaLvaai. DO.
Ho*™. Sec.; Ct*.

IHCE 'cTwP.,, MtcPh,,»°«
to

.’^American’^atnan'a’Frieji^SoHety*

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY
SCHOOL UNION
Martin L. Finchl. President.

The

Classis of Montgomery will meet in stated
hall sesssion in the Reformed Church of Cicero.
N. Y., on Tuesday, September 16. 1913, at 11
o'clock a. m. At Syracuse take the Cicero and
Brewerton cars. Kindly let the Rev. John A. De
Hollander know of your intention to be present
and if you desire entertainment over night.
C.EO. G. Seibert, Stated Clerk.

___

i’
Classis of Orange will meet in regular
I-aH Session on Tuesday. Sept. 16. 1913, in the
Minisink Church, at 1.30 p. m. Minutes of the
Elders meetings should be presented at this ses-

sion.

Wm. Wyckoff Schomf, Stated

Clerk.

J'HE Classis of Passaic will meet in regular
hall session on Tuesday, October 7, 1913, at 10
a. m. in the Reformed Church of Riverside at
Paterson. The religiousservice will he conducted
hv the retiring president,gev. S. Zandstra, Ph.D.
Llassral dues are to he paid at this meeting and
l onsistorial minutes presented for examination.
Geo. W. Laraw, S. C.

u5^,iini0n

Bib,€ Sc?00!a in de*fitute, spar*

^

nn£U
M—*CC# 0Ut on the fronti<i‘ where only
Union Missionaryrepresenting all the evangdici
churchea can unite the settler.. Expense

0f\vec? P27CBted; „ Spiritualharvests th
result. Work abides: 1,703 new Bible m+hnn
started in 1912. 8.799 c.«erai".;Ju. 88 to,
tier churches from schools previously established
89 year, of pro.perity. Will you help u. and ’*«
Every dolUr ncceptable,82$!
tonn
ih£ p •u1PPort * missionary. $700 t
$900 furnishes full support of a missionary on
year. You can have letters direct from missioi
£ J°u *id., n supportine. The te(.l fo™ «
rTS 9n«ju*. cIfc,iJr*,Ttid kqireRth to the Amer
3 plii j T £cho®, Union, eatr'lishedin the Cit

T

of

R

u-

Philadelphia,$ ............dollar*.

*'

I

Fjntncil1 Secretary, Woolwort

Building, 233 Broadway,

New York

City.

CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY

groom.
J,

0F

Koch ester will meet in stated
16 1913. at 9.30 a. m., with
irst Church of Rochester,, corner Main

,e CVA8iI*

•all session. Sept.

Deaths
ELDER WILLIAM O. BLAUVELT
There passed away at Stamford. Conn., on
Wednesday, August 27, William O. Blauvelt. a
member and former official of the Nyack Reformed Church. A few years ago Mr. Blauvelt
was one of Nyack’s best known and most respected
citizens. Engaging in the dry goods businessthere,
he built up a very substantial trade and was
highly esteemed as a Christian business man.
His father before him had been a dry goods
merchant in New York city and Mr. Blauvelt was

the

l

street E.

and Alexander street. The

Classical

sermon

will be preached on Tuesday night by the
retiring piestdent, the Rev, John Ossewaarde.
The chairman of the church extension committee
is the Key. G. Fhkkema, Palmyra, N. Y.. and
nf the Disabled Ministers’ Fund, the Rev J
Ossewaade,
Williamson, N.
Application^
'°r aid must be sent to the above addresses re-

E

______

Y.

p. C. Bablii, S. C.

The Classis ot Schikictady will meet

Fill

fit

l

^

V

i ,resibjtery on

M*rcb 3rd unanimously

wes? tbf0ughout the tcn greit States

of the North-

Edwaid

spectively.

rf8ul,r
Princeton,

ai!

adopted de tail et! report upon ‘The splendid work
which the Tract Society is doing in gratpling with
the gigantic immigrant problem/1 Tat Missions
mong Greeks, Bulgarians, Poles and other nation
ahtiea need larger suoport. Since April 1st, 19:*.
this Society has acted also as the representativeoJ
the American Tract Society in its missionary

in

on ,n the Reformed Church of
N, V., on Tuesday, September 16, at

F. Williams. LL.D., President.
E. A. Adams, D.D.. Vice-President.
William Vicksry. Treasurer.
Thomas Timfliton. Auditor.
Jess i W. Bsooki Ph.D., Secretary
All remittances should be sent directly t» tkg
Sadaty*s office at 440 S. Dearborn St. Cktoaft.
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down

Mexico. The vast country
spreads over 767,000 square miles. It is
mountainousfor the most part, offering a
insurrection in

natural protection for

a long drawn-out

guerrilla warfare. In the face of the fact

an inflammable popula-

that Mexico has

tion of 15.000,000people, of which only

own conclusions as to what might hap-

his

pen
it

we went in. Con-

are far different today than they
were when our armies marched on Mexico
in 1846. That war was a skirmish to what
this one might be. Still it took us, even
then, two years to subdue the Mexicans.
Over 100,000 of our troops were engaged
ditions

throughout the year, 27,599 of these being
regulars. Our losses were
3,420 wound

1,039 killed

and

ning of the

Sam

but Uncle

got his

lighting blood up in a hurry by calling for
50.000 volunteers and things began to move,

BUILDING.
New York

Insures against Marine and Inland TransporUtion
Risk and will Unif ‘Policies making loss payable in Europe and Oriental Countries.

Oxford; and he

to

am

chapter house, “I

left the

from

I suffer

said, as he

Homer;

like

translations.”

There once was a household in Nice,
Whose home was all quiet and peace,

warm

Until they got

Over tariff reform

And had

to call in the police.

Mr. Gladstone used to
lish lady,

a friend of

tell

how an Eng-

his, chartering

a cab

day in Dublin, said to the driver:
“You won’t mind if I take you for the
for the

H9th Semi-Annual Statement,

SUMMARY

SB,:£

During its existence the company has insured
property to the value of $26,453,358,064.00;received premiums thereon to the extent of $249,388,081.88; paid losses during that period, $139,630,074.43; utued certificates of profits to dealers,
$HH, '>06. 870.00, of which there have been redeemed $81,310,840.00,leaving outstanding at present time, $7,296,030.00;interest paid on certificates
amounts to $22,147,878.45;on December 31, 1912,
the assets of the company amounted to $13,623,851.38.
profit# of the

company revert to

me mind, me lady?” was

it

me

his gal-

mind

if ye

for life!”

“No one but an

Irishman could have

said that without giving offence,” was Mr.

on

Gladstone’s invariable comment

the

story.

men

in the field.

He

probably

number would exceed

40,000.

Carranza has 25,000. If his faction, the
Constitutionalists,
could purchase the neces-

arm the volunteers who

sary elements to

jump to
100.000 men in 30 days, it is asserted. Mexico is shattered into dozens of factions. The
above estimate takes into consideration

offer their services his force might

only the two principal ones. In addition to

army

this our

officers, after their recent

trying experiences in the Philippines,point

a warning finger at the
Indians

bandits, outlaw's,

and half-breeds, who will

fight be-

own

country

hind rocks and trees in

their

believe in

Pat— -That I do not.

The

up before his honer he sez: “I

recall that

agin the

“How

.

iank and Trust Co. Stocks ...... .. AAt'SJJ’S
Tonda and Mortgages, being 1st lien ' 5 0
on Real Estate ................JlJMm
Premiums uncollected,in course
00<1
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Capital
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“I am

pacity

long has this

restaurant been

FREDERICK C. BUSWELL, Vice Preside*.
CLARENCE A. LUDLUM, Vice President
CHARLES L. TYNER, Vire-Pres.& Secretin

or atylt

AREUNAH M. RURTIS, Secretary.
HENRY j. FERRIS, Asst. Secretary,
HOWARD P. MOORE, Asst Secretary.
VINCENT P. WYATT,

Work of kigk

Asst. Secretary.

quality at moderate

diner.

prices.

years,” said the proprietor.
sorry I did not

know

Ala# Manufacturers
ef Chapel, School,
and Parlor Read
Organs,

said the

it,”

guest. “I should be better off if I had

come here

which we

then.”

from

“Yes,” smiled the proprietor, very much
pleased.

“How

time

(Eua

factory pricea.

is that?”

Solicited.

if I had,” said the guest,

entente cordiale

aell direct

factory at

toe

“I should probably have been served by
this

Su£te.uDrrA^hpo^n;»i9'isi-»«

built to order according to the meet
approved methods cf
construction.
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few days ago the citizens of Dayton

Union Theological Seminary

ter its catastrophe and adopted a decidedly

new

type of municipal government. The

new

charter provides for a short, non-par-

tisan ballot, a city manager,

commission, and

is

a

legislative

said to be the most ad-

vanced charter ever adopted by an Ameri-

can city. Dayton is the

first city

of any

size in the country to acquire a city

ager

man-

in place of a multitude of elected of-

and the

to combine the best
features of the old commission plan with
the manager idea.
ficers,

Broadway

functions; the administration of the
business being left to a trained city

ger employed by them. There

is

city’s

mana-

no

diffu-

sion of responsibility as seen in the straight

commission plan where each commissioner
is in active charge of a department. To
complete the balance of power, the people

New York City
Open on equal terms to

students of

all

Christian bodies. Seventy-eighthyear

be-

gins September 24, 1913. At the

and
The ward

long

list

site,

Broadway at 120th street. For catalogue,

Broadway at 120th

Gillett, D.D.,

N>w York City.
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New
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officers are

taken

made appointive.The

«Ulo^ “dT«« M. P. MOL.L.KR. IIAGBRBTOWN, MD-
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BELL’S IDEAL T0UBS— The

Best

The Place to det rid of Brala Fad.
8 to 19 day lours, $38.00 and up. ALL LXPINSLS

Tours Conducted

by Bermudians who
know the Islands. Our Bermuda Office in
Hamilton caters to your individual
needs. Ask Mr. Bell.
Personally

BERMUDA TOURIST BUREAU
1180 Bradway, [28th
Phone Mad. Sq.

New York

St.)

4748.

“Beautiful Bermuda” —

Guide.

cts.

With

ed by the manager. All remaining city officers are subject to civil service appoint-

ment. A unique feature is the creation of
a department of social welfare, which, in
addition to supervising the departments of

Every

Church would be greatly benefited by
an important accomplishment.Let all lend a helping hand.

Our Club Rates

linen,” said Mrs.

marked with

Twickembury,

illegible ink.”

“Money am often like some

days," says
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PRESENT DAY PROFITS
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In use for fifty yean is proof that it
the best. All grocen sell it.
Free Samples Mailed.
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curious sign has been adopted at

such
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my

love the

interest of the

made by Judicious Investhealth, parks and playgrounds,must make
ing. Your spare money may earn more
than your efforts.
inquiries into the causes of poverty and
Get In with the right people In the best
disease in the city, and make recommenda- proposition of the May. Inquire about us
and our business. References: •
tions to the legislative body.

Quips and Quirks

those

the close of 1913, its eighty-fourth anniversary year.

easily and surely

“All

all

adminis-

partments, the heads of which are appoint-

who

Reformed Church
the circulation of the Christian Intelligencercould be doubled before
the earnest support of

In clubs of five, or more, one year, each ...................... $200
In clubs of twenty, or more, one year, each.
................. LW
In clubs of fifty, or more, one year, each .......................
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address the Registrar, the Rev. Charles R.

are given the right of initiative,referendum,
protest

at 120th Street

first

The charter provides for five commissioners who will have purely legislative
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LIABILITIES.

A. A. Ravix, President,
Cobxblius Elbkit, Vice-President.
Waltkb Woop Pabsohs 2d Vice-President.
Ckablxs E. Fat 3d Vice-President.
Johm H. Joxts Stewait, 4th Vice-President
G. Stanton Flotp-Jonm. Secretary.

judges.— Lt/e.

month.

Charter

followed the example set by Galveston af-
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.

1

lom’M

.......................•$3,000 OMm
Reserve Premium Fund ............ 12 J4141A?!

For such dividends, certificates are issued subject to dividends of interest until ordered to be
redeemed, in accordance with the charter.
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to distribute religious literature. Salary $60 a
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where they know every mountain pass and
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has no more than 60,000. His enemies declare the
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Huerta claims to have an army of 75,000
seasoned
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as they w'ould today if President Wilson
finally decided to intervene.

56 Cedar Street. New Y**

and are divided annually upon the premiums
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COMPANY

Chartered by the State of New York in 1842,
was preceded by a Stock Company of a similar
name. The Utter company was liquidated and part
of its capital, to the extent of $100,000. was used,
with consent of the stockholders,by the Atlantic
Mutual Insurance Company and repaid with a
bonus and interest at the expiration of two years.
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